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Fall enrollment
reaches record
at University
~Y [)a~i~ :\olurphy

program of the School of
Technical Careers showed the
largest overall enrollment
Increase. With U7 morf'
students than last rail The
~~~~~~:nl~tt l~~~ programIn additiJn. enrollment In the
('nllege 0; Engineering and
Te('hnology went Olier 2.()'IIJ
students for the first tIme In
~~flt~~·i.~~:ng from 1.985 last
The number of transfer
students at the t'nivprsity In.
creased by 56 over last falJ's
total. from 2,104 to 2,! 60
The freshm .. n f'nrollment fell
howf'ver fmm :!.IIIO last fall te'
2,1m ThiS trend '~1l1 probabl\
continue Browning "<lId. and
l nJverslty f'nrollmpnt ~houltj
stan to rl ..rlme ~(,nwtllne 10 the
ne,,: f,· .... H'ars
WI h the prnJ~·tf'(j nur;.t~r~
(If gr('dUiitlng high ,('ho.,i
..;enJ(lfS f1i ~~PJnI< rhl~ ,ro';1rj "f
I"""'r fn,,,hm .. n pnr"ilF.,pn: .~

Staff I,\rU.. r

"Iarr photo

b~'

John T. :\Il'tkle

~·HE.~TI\'I·: PRO(·f:S."'--Tom I.azare\kh. sl'nior as~ignml'nl for an art class while sitting nt'ar the
In

('merna

R"fII1all

and photography.
('01111

"orks on

for mar,.

an sculpturl' located south or the Wham BUilding.

('11111

Governtnent pensions marked
W:\SHI:\GTON
IAPIPresident Reagan declared
Thursday that "we're gOing to
cuI all pens ions' '-including
Social Security-paid by the
go\·ernment. Other officials
reporte(j he also wants to
e!imina'" revenue sharing as
part of .. new. SI6-billion round
of budget cuts.
The president told his cabinet
the plan requires ·'blood. sweat
and tears from all of you."
according to deputy press
secretary Larry Speakes.
The proposed cutbacks for the
fiscal ypar slartinl next month
include a surprise postponement of cost~f-Iiving increases for Social Security
recipients. The three-month
delay in the boost scheduled for
next July 1 would save 12.8
billion. as contrasted with a
commensurate cutback in

~= s~::;':~.52h':\:d

in earlier budget fights with the
president, vowed Immediately

to 10 to the mat again over tht:
Social Security issue. "We
intend to make the president
keep his ?,romises on Social
Security.' said Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill, D·Mass.
"We don't intend to let him
wreck the system."
The disclosure that SOCial
Security was a target of the
latest cuts (oUowed a spate of
indications that Reagan would
spare pensions and other entitlement r;.-ograms. Sen. Paul
Lax a It, R·Nev., Reagan's
closest congressional ally, said
earlier this week that there was
"no serious discussion con·
cerninl any cuts in Social
Security at all. That should be
put to rest."
And
Realan's
chief
spokesman. David Gerlen,
reported as weD that "there is
no one in this administration
now working over plans to find
cuts, for eLlmple. in 1982 Social
Security."
But when reporters asked

Reagan about his plans just
before he departed for Grand
Rapids, Mich .. on Thursday. he
said "this is a slippage ... but
we're going to cut all pensions."
And Speakes subsequently
confirmed that the president
had decided 011 ~inI costof-living dela~'s en nine pension
and welfare programs, including
Social Security.
veterans' retirement, unemployment compensation. food
stamps and school lunches.
Reagan, hoping to hold down
a ballooning federal deficit for
1982, also is expected to propose
aholilion of the Departments of
Energy and Education and seek
cuts of 10 percent in a variety of
non-defense programs.
The cuts in domestic
programs come on top of announced plans for a
billion
reduction in the defense budget,
a figure that somE' Republican
senators say is too low to satisfy
them.
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Future of SIU-C athletics to be
discussed at public hearing
By Mike
SIll"
Wri&er

An.....y

The future of intercollegiate
athletics at SIU-C will be
discussed Wednesday at a
public hearing chaired by
several University officials.
The hearing wid be held from
1:30 to 5 p.m. in Ballroom C at
the Student Center.
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
will chair the meelinl alonl
with
Women's
Athletics
Director Charlotte West and
Actilll Men's Athletics Director
Lew HartztII.
Students, staff, faculty and
interested members of the
public are invited to comment
OIl what they think the future ~

intercollegiate athletics at SJUC should be, Swinburne said.
Swinburne said he expects
people "to give testimony
relati.ve to havinl a sinsle
athletics program" or keepnll
the men's and women's
Pl'08rams separate as they are

now.

intercollegiate athletics at SIU
will be like during the 1990s."
West said, "I'm certainly
supportive of the hearing
because it gives people an
opportunity to ask questions in
specific detail which otherwise
might go unanswered."

Also, Swinburne said he
expects testimony will be liven
on the Oct. 14 athletics fee
advisory referendum, in which
students will vote whether to
continue the present $30
athletics fee or reduce it to its
former level ~ $20.
g
s
w.::ldw:l::.e : : :~~:: Ga ..,. tHy e .....et .........
discussed," Swinburne said. fer tile alllieiks fee if 111.1'.
"Also, I hope that peqJk! would .....- .. ...,. tile s.ltdlIs . . .e
do a little dreaminl about what , ........ wt&II ......... 'e•.

Fall enrollment at SIC.(· IS
the hlghE'st in the school'~
history. with 23.99\ students
attending cia,ses. according to
B. Kirby Rr~wning. dlre('tor of
admlssil;ns and records
Th"t tops the pre~·iou... record.
set 10 the fall of 1970 b, H9
.. tudents, and is 755 above last
fall's enrollment.
"Projections over the last fe ...·
YE'ars
have
heen
that
enrollments would start to
decline." Browning said. "but I
thmk factors such as current
pcanomlc conditIOns have
~:~~~a~n~c~:; ~ore studf';1ts
.'.lore undergraduate students
art' rem<llnmg In school "rather
than st'eklng jobs In a ponr
market." Bro..... nlng !;aId
The enrollment flgur., In
eludes 21,~ students a!tendmg
classes on the Carbondalt>
campus, ..... hl('his11J2muret~.an .·Kf'i:·" L'or.r.'.j~" .• ~ ..•.
!aH fall In addlt!on. 2,;: F
"""'''," -":".'
"""";1'0: ...., .. 1
studen~ are taking classes "I
r t'''p''d d dt'l;,r,t .r, . '.t.: ;,;;
UH-\;dIBPu" itx:aIiOJis. most oj
.'r,~"l;mH:t ~I) d' ·"r.p"':. :
them mllIw;y bases around tht
nation. CI~l'ordlng to Brownmg
L'ndl:'rgraduatl:' enrnllment on
The ,?ff-cdmpus total IOcrl:'ased L'ampUl; Includes '> ~92 rrl'~h
by h.l students from lau year
ml:'n ~ AA.., sophomures .. 'i.84
The
bachelor's degree JUniors and;:)~ ';I:'OlOrs' "

Postal rate agency
•

••

rejects prIce Jump
W A.SH I!'IIGTON
, AP , - The
Postal Rate CommiSSIOn
rejected another request to
boost the price 01 a first·dass
stamp from l8 cents to 210 cents
Thursday, discounting the Pall
Service's claim that new labor
contracts compel an increase.
It was the third time the U.8
Post Service has asked for a 20cent stamp and the third time
the independent rate·setting
commission has refused to go
along.
In Thursdav's decision. to'll'
commission -sdid the public
already pays "fair and
equilable rates" that gi\'e the
Postal Service enough money to
delh'er the mail.
There was no immediate
comment from the Postal Sr·

"ice. .....hich protested the two
pre\'\ous deciSIOns dt'nying it a
2O-cent first-class stamp and
hintt'd it would try to impose the
2lH:ent ratE' on its own if the
commission ultimately (ailed to
grant it
The nine-member PostaJ
Service board may vo~ to put
the 20-cent rate into effect
unilaterally al a meeting
Tuesday. The law provides it
can Impose such unilateral
increases by a unanimous vote
and by giving 10 days notice of
i!.... intention
The commlssion's denial of
the mcrease Thursdav was its
first action on a rate- increase
request since postal work.ers
ratihed a new three·vear
contract Aug_ 25.
•

Purchasing may begin
for convention center
By Bob Bortdtlran&

sa." Wriwr

Property buying for the
proposed Carbondale Con·
vention Center and Parking
Gara(le may begin by January.
City Mana(ler CarroU Fry said
Thursday.
The announcement came as a
result of a meeting which Fry
and Community Development
Director Don Monty attended
Wednesday. Housing and Urban
Development department
representatives, convention
center developers and financial
institution represenlatives also
attended the Washington
meetinl·
A checklist of items on
financing the center was
reviev,ed at the meeting.
Financing must be finaHzed
before $2 million in HUD funds
wiD be released to pun:hase and
clear the land for the «!UIDplex.
The meetidl was ~
so HUD could see it would DOt

be left ..... Ith a bunch of land, no
garage and no cOn\'ention
center. Frv said.
It was also held to pull all the
financing for. the project
together. F~' said, so "the ball
won't drop in the middle."
The convention center is
being privately financed but the
parking garage will paid for by
the city,
fry said arrangements
should be completed by
December, allowinl HUD to
release the funds. The property
purchase for the parking
garage and the cODvention
center should begin by January .
Tbe convention center will be
located on the block bounded by
University and Illinois avenues
and Walnut and Monroe sln!ela.
The 1W'king garage will face
iUinotS Avenue between Elm
and Walnut streets.
Fry declined to explain the
detaUs of the linaDeial
arrangements, whicb are still in
the process ~ beiDI _bled.

News Roundup·-~

Republicans can seize House
in 1982, Lewis tells group
CHICAGO
(AP)
R~publi('ans can seize control of
the U.S. House of Representatives in 1982, U.S. Transportation secretarl Drew
Lewis told a group 0 Illinois
Republicans on Thursday night.
.. ... we cannot stop with the
White House and the Senate,"

:fc=~ ~!~:.e~ h~:~
another important job. We can
and will win the House of
Representatives in 1982."
Congratulating about 500
members 0: a Republican fundraising group for their work on
behalf of the party over the
years, Lewis said, "Your work
in the party has set in motion
the tremendous change that is
taking place in Washington and

across this nation today.
"It is a change that ... as
President Reagan promised,
will get America moving again,
and without leaving any of US
behind."
He noted that after "only a
few
fast-paced
months"
Republicans have an economic
recovery program ready to go
into effect Oct. 1.; that cumbersome feder2.1 regula Eons
have tJeen removed, and that

~:~~~:a~ ~~,:~.~, "out

of
"We also held firm," Lewis
said at Chicago's McCormick
Plac~ exposition center, "on a
constitutional principle involving the air traffIC controllers.
"A principle that no man is
above the law - that our

w.

citizens cannot pick and choose
thc laws tl"tey wish to obey.
Although we regret that the
departed traffic controllers
determ ined to forfeit their jobs,
they cannot be allowed to
violate the law."
Lewis
added,
"The
momentum is ours. We, as the
party of leadership, have seized
the opportunity and are moving
ahead in tremendous strides ...
Nobody said it would be easy.
Nobody said the president's
program would work like
magic, and most of all, nobody
believed the president could do
it alone."

Ha~

The commission said the
public doesn't need a federal
agency to determine wnat ought
to be broddcast and it urged
Congress to undertake a broad
shrinkage of the agency's
regulatory role.
The FCC said the Communications Act ought to be
rewrith'n to direct the commission to rely "on competitive
marketplace forces," rather
than regulation. as the
"primary" means 01 setting
nandards for the br~d£ast

r::~etri::~eUite and telegraph
I(
the
FCC's
recommendations are accepted by
Congress, obscenity violations
- such as profanity or nudity on
TV - would be investigated by
federal prosecutors rather than
FCC regulators.
In the midst of the dramatic
series of policy reversals
engineered by
President
Reagan's
appointees,
a
diS!'enting commissioner said
th( agency was abdicating its
responsibi)j~ies to the public
and assumlDg a role of
protecting industry instead.
But Repu'>lican Chairman
Mark S. Fowler said. "I'm
proud of this commission."
adding, "President Reagan has
said, 'In order for the
pie to

The event was cosponsored

:dthth~~~c~ro~IiMi~!s~d

defends Saudi arms packagp

Law ufficials combat plant sei(;.fe
SAN LUIS OBrSPO, Calif. lAP) - Helmeted sheriff's
deputies countered a third day of land and sea assaults at the
Diablo canyon atomic power plant Thursday, wielding batons
against protesters in a new get-tough response that brought
the arrest total to 882.
The anti-nuclear activists landed 15 swimmers .1n a beach
near the plant. despite Coast Guard warnings t'l sta:' away. All
~:~f~~%~~a:i~es::ie~ccording to the California Highway

respect the government, the
government must first respect
the people.' We make thllt
choice today."
Under his urging, the FCC
also urged Congress to lock into
law its decision last year
deregulating the radio industcy
and recommended that existing
TV broadcasters be guaranteed
license renewal as long as they
meet certain minimwn service
standards.
None of the far-reaching
policy decisions approved by
the commission Thursday can
be implemented by the FCC
itself. Each was voted on individually in the (orm of a
recommendation to Congress.
since only Con~ess can rewrite
the CommUnications Act of

u.s. aircraft collidp

WASHINGTON lAP) - Secretary of State Alexander 1\I
Haig Jr .. told Congress on Thursday that failure to approve an
SB.5-billion arms package for Saudi Arabia would undermine
"our security. the security of rsrael :mci peace itself." But one
Senate foe said he has the votes to block the sale.
Sen. Robert Packwood, R.()re .. said 51 senators - 32
Democrats and 19 Republicans - now co-sponsor a resolution
to reject the sale to the Saudis of sophisticated AWACs radar
planes and jetfighter weaponry. And he said six other senators
also will vote against it.

FCC recommends deregulations
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Commt.:.nications
Commission recommended
Thursday that TV and radio
broadcasters be freed from
FCC fairness, equal time and
obscenity standards.

German,

ALBSTADT. West Germany lAP) - A West German army
helicopter and a U.S. militarY airc~aft collided in flight
I'bursday during NATO exerCises, killing two Amencan and
two German servicemen. authorities said
The four bodies were found in the wreckage of an Alouette II
helicopter and a propeller.<Jriven "OV Ie Bravo" rP<'tln·
naissance plane in southwest Germany. a German arF.ly
spokesman said
He said the identities of the victims were not immediately
available and that the cause of the collision was under investigation.
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TAXFREE

INTEREST
Beginning Oct. 1, 1981 you can earn tax
free interest on insured savings. Our new
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE offers the top
tax-free rate that is 70% of the average yield
of one year Treasury bills. The interest earned
is free of federal taxes up to $1,000 for individuals and $2,000 for those filing iointlv.
The effective rate Oct. 1 thru Oct. 4 is 12.61 % .
This means if your joint income is $36,000
your yield would be 22.12%! The minimum deposit is only $500.
Think of it. .. the interest earned on the new
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE is all yours l

Visit our Savings
Counselors soon for
More Details.

The Center of Interest
Since 1888

Carbondale Savings
~

AND LOAN
sr. • ASSOCIATION
.,. rn. _ _
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GSC says Wonten's Athletics
deserves unused budget funds
By Andrew Strang
Staff Writer

University wants to use the
money
to
"keep
committments" and fund "high

limitation. He motioned to table
the resolution until the Student
Bar Association Executive

Stadium and about 520,000 in
repairs to the men's locker
room in the Arena
In other business, Law School
and MBA school representalives were responsible lor
tabling until Sept. 30 a
resolution
that
would
restructure the GSC fee
allocation guidelines.
The resolution proposed that
60 percent of GSC n:madministrative money be
allocated for professional
development activities, such as
conf eren ce a ttend a nce.
ProCessional students~in law,
MBA, and medical studieswould not be eligible to use any
of this money.
Also, 20 percent of the nonadministrative money would be
allocated for university-wide
events and 20 percent for
special support for professional
students.
Rich Melton, a council
member from the Law School,
said professional students are
unhappy with the 20 percent

on how much GSC money can be
allocated to each of the three
funding areas.
The resolution also proposed
that professional development
funding requests should not be
submitted until after the '!".
tivity This would prevent ti·.t'
GSC from committing mo~.ey
that would not be spEnt, according to GSC Vice President
Laura Nelsvl1.
Presently, Fee Allowance
Board funding approval is
required prior to the event. but
much of the allocated money is
nev"r
" spent. Nelson said. She
said that the proposed changes
would a!!ow the GSC to have a
bet~eridea of how much money
th~y have
Swinburne
said
the
lmiversity did not budget any
money for the lease because the
school, now !ocated in the
Lakeland School building, used
to be in Pulliam Hall, and no
lease money was needed SIU-C
can't afford to pay the lease.
Swinburne said,

Federal Building target
for vandals, police say
By Douglas HaQ1Q1
Staff Writer

employees have also been
finding their business cars with
broken antennae and wind·
shield wipers, and their car

D:p~ertm~~:n~~~~rv:~h~~ti~! ~~oth': i~~~:k" f~c':r,acs;~rr!~ CO~~~~tY~~h~~~wn~tlimit set c!~~':a~e?: s~~~~~i~;~r~j ~~i~n~i~~et1~~·~~e~~~g~~~

given most o( the money it
saved from last year's budget,
the Graduate Student Council
has said.
The GSC passPrl a resolution
Wednesday recommending that
5100,152 of the 5125,152 the
department didn't spend in 1981
be returned 10 Women's
Athletics.
"When
someone
saves
money.theyshouldbeallocated
that money back," said Mitch
Moore, a council member from
the Business Administration
Master's program, "I don't see
why
Women's
Athletics
Director Charlotte West should
be penalized for efficient
management."
The GSC voted to reward
Women's
Athletics
after
discussing the issue with Bruce
Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, who told the
council that state law restricts
to one-twelfth the amount of
carry-over funds that can be
returned to a program.
The GSC also re<:ommended
that the remainin,; $25,000
budgeted for national championships be put in a fund (or
projects that will berR"(it both
men's and women's athletics,
The Women's Athletics
Department wound up the 1981
fiscal year with some of the
extra funds because the money
had been budgeted for participation in national championships-and no women's

Police Sllspprt

in stud('nt"s dpath

drUGS

,.,
An SIU-C student was found
dead in his apartment Thursday
morning of a suspect. d drug
overdos~, according to Carbonda]e Police.
Mark S. Monroe, 21, a senior
in radio-television living in
~rgetown Apartmenl'l, was
found' in his bed by his room·

',-

vestigation indicated Monroe's
death was possibly drug
related, but it is not known
whether it was intentional or
accidental, police said,
Monroe enrolled at SIU-C in
the fall of 1978. He is a native of
Spokane, Wash.
A coroner's inquest will be

BUilding. 250 W. herry SI.,has
been a target for vandals smce

~u~i,~:: ~reln9~~, i~a~~~~~a\~

Police say.
And an employee of the
General
Services
Administration. the agency in
charge of the upkeep of federal
bUildings. says the vandalism IS
worse thiS year than ever
before
Matt McCutcheon, a GSA
mechamc, said vandals painted
the word, "WARGASM." on the
'd f h b 'Idi
r

~~t s:n~~t~. I' \'~nd~'s ea~t:~

damaged
an
automatIC'
flagpole, replacing the nag with
a Confederate one.
"!t's gomg to cost 51.000 to
sandblast the graffiti off the
wall." McCutcheon said.
"When the wall gets sand.
bla ted
aterproof glazing on
the sbric'k: will ~ destroyed and
it will have to be replaced
because water will seep .nto the
bricks. ThaI's some pretty
expensive graffitI."
Bushes have been torn out
and thrown on the roof of the
buiding, McCutcheon said.
..... hile the building's private
parking lot is turning into a
"party place" at night
McCutcheon said the parking
lot, restricted to authorized
cars only, gets trash in it almost
e.ery night and government
l.ars have been vandalized.
"We pick up broken glass
beer cans ami gar~age ev!'ry

was for authorized cars, was
also torn down by vandals.
McCutcheon said the van·
dalism is making the buildmg
custodian's job more difficult
"We only have one full-time
custodian here and he works for
a private contractor," he said
"He has to get here early just to
clean up the parking lot and this
keeps us from servicing our
agencies."
:'<lcCutcheon said he has
asked the Carbondale Pollee
Department for help but the
litter and vandalism has continued
Lt. Terry Murphy of the
Carbondale Polite said his
department doesn't have the
authority to ticket illegally
parked cars at the Federal
Building because it is private
property. However, he sa id
Carbondale Pollee have stepped
up patrols in the area.
McCutcheon said he wouldn't
mind people parking in the lot if
the lot is kept clean
"Ppop!!' {'omplain about theIr
taxes and then they go and
vandalize
government
property," he said.

Brin kley offered
• t'

pO~1

-

t

,\BC

Ion a .

-

NEW YORK IAP:-ABC
News has made a firm offer to
David Brinkley and it appears
the veteran bt'oadcasteT may
accept soon afler he retlres

'f:;2::~;~: ~ e~ ~;sis,gdga~; ~g:e;Is;2· ;i~;,;e; i';~ ~i;s.e&a!3:!;~_~ ~a~ iS:8~S•.;~o!tigE,:.eSj,j f"i~.<~iI li~. s~ 8~8d·:"~f"~"RI!I i~iIe<:S:Siog:~BiS:8yi li J.:I iIU$r~.e.s;&~.tli!l b.o.,th

tLUG~yAJn~color
t
tReg. $35.95

' "!.. -'_.

AU·purpose systems bag features heavy-duty foam

padding for extra shock protection. Fashioned from longwearing. waterproofed enduro nylon.

JUST 4 Yo MILES EAST OF CARBONDALE
,
,

Sale $23.95'

, PHOTONEST

t

529-2031'
~~~~~~,,;.a

1204 W. Freeman

Come & See The Appalachia ClogIt's Not A Western Square Dance.
Inc:tg:raJs To The AppaIochia Sa.rth
The Last Place In Southern Illinois
Where People Can Do It.
BRING YOUR COOUR
AND GIVE IT A TRY II
(We serve the food & Set Ups)
You could compare it to a Chicago Polish Wedding. Or 0 Columbia,
III .• Speofest where everyone young & old dances from the 1st set
to the last set.

HILLEL

.APPEARING THIS WEEK·

Jewish Student Organization

"BARNEY HAMPTON"
&
THE PIONEERS

Invites students & faculty
to a free Open House
Eat, Drink, Make new friends
Friday, Sept. 18, 1981
7:00 pm to?
At our New Location
-913 S. Illinois
(Corner of Grand & Illinois)
For further Information call: Jan Scheer

453-2327

A Group So Country ••••
(;eneAutrey
Would ,_, Comfortable
On Stage

1 MILl "ORTH 0" CflMIRIft..TOR"O" 'ROM NEW In', 1 J
TOR" RIGHT'"'., fiT LflIlESIDE ..aRSER' ... ~O ~ ."ILI
Consider Fred's For Parties & Fund Raisers.

TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549-8221
ROCK

OPEN: WEDS.~ 'pm-lam

COUNTRY
COUNTRY
FRI •• 'pm-lam
SAT •• 'pm-12pm
Daily Egyptian, September

18, 1981.
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Opinion & Gommentary
Chastity bill wrong approach
By _
TwIeJ'
"--'ate ~

Pag~

Edicor

'I1Iere bas beeu an inclination of late among conservati\'es to

try IDdidate morality for tht> population. What appears to be a

good-wiDed but misguided stab in that direction is the HatchDeaean '~t famil,' lifl''' bill-also referred to as thf>

"tea-age cbastity·· bill. The bill, which has bel'n approved by Congress. is an attl'mpt
"10 after aD al~tivl' organizational Sl'tup" to family planning
~ DOW being funded by the fedl'ral government. ac'
COI'diIIR ID Sen. Jeremiah Denton. R-AJa .. co-sponsor of the bill.
DeuIan says !be family planning programs. which offer prenatal
care. nutrition counseling and other services to pregnant teenage!S, and birth control devices and counseling to all
adolescenlll, are IeUing the youngsters it's all right to say ''yes''
10 set.
A legislative aide to Denton explained that thf> idea behind thf>
chastity biD is to provide "outreach sen;ces to teen-agers to tell
them it's akay 10 say 'no: " But thf> question is. will "storefront
chaJtity centers" be respl'Cted by teen-agl'rs in the morning"
WiD teeD-agen, who are usually \'ery suspicious of authority
figw"eS,iet an older government social worker givl' them ad\;ce
a1><8 sesuaJ morals?
n.e bill is noble in its ambition. Unwanted pregnancies among
teen-agen are increasing at a staggl'ring ratl'. and this
legislatioo is trying to stem that tide. But thl.' bill sounds like
COIIISe'VatiVl! revmge on family planning programs' Iihl.'ral focus
of providing coonseling {or pregnant teen-agl'rs. including
abortioo as a possible alternativl'.
WIIm rll'St introduced. thf> Hatch,Denton legislation prohibited
any refel'ellCe to abortion during counseling sessions funded
under the program with agencies directed to promote adoption
instead. Tbe reasoning must have been that if you can't get the
necessary laws passed to ban abortion. ellmmating any
reference Ioitsbould helpgl't rid of it.
Now the Jegis.latlOO has been modified so that information
about abortioo could be provided only if a teen-ager and her
parmls requested it And in order to receive counseling under thf>
prOfll"8JD. a teen-ager will have to have parental consent for it.
What il a young girl is pregnant and needs help. but is scared to
tellller parents? Under the legislation. she certainly can't turn to
the government program designed to help her out.
Abor~ is not the answer to teen-agl' pregnancy. It is an answer to Ignorance on the part of the pregnant adolescent who
didn't !mow enough about birth control-an ignorance. if
corrected, wiltch would make abortion for lhese teen-agers
almlJ5t ~TY. Until more sex educ:atioo is provided to the
you' abartiIJn will. unfortunately. remain a fact. Limiting the
~
~~ormation by requiring parental consent is

c;ourse. ~,is another .way

to avoid pregnancy. In
promIScUIty is almost promised on
telp.VISIIlII. 1ft advert,sements and in publica lions. Sex seems to be
ewrywbere. Anybody preaching abstinence to adolescents
unless they are the youngster's parents, clergy or oth.. ~
respected (jgu~, will be. fi~hting an uphill battle. What thf>
Hatdl-Dentoo bill sound'! like IS spending $90 million over three
yean; 10 help out those voices.
. 11-: Hatdl-~too "teen-age chastity" bill has a great purpose
m trying to elimmate pregnancy among unmarried adolescents.
Unfartuuately. the bill's narrow, conservative focus will make it
IDlworkable in the real world and. in the words of one of the bill's
~.OTJgn!SSioaal ~~. ~ PI:OPle who seek to pass it wiU be
i::~t~
every JUruor high school in America for being
Of

Ioda~ ~ ~ture, VI.rtuaJ

-GLetters--Know your limits, drinkers!
In Bill Turley's editorial
(Daily Egyptian, Sept. 11, 1981)
about the Lewis Park party. he
expresses incredulity at thf>
senseless vandalism. won,
dering how and why it L ven
occurs. The answer lies hidden
behind his almost flippant
referrals to the "drunken
crowd."
When too much akOOol is
consumed 100 quickly. people
often end up doing things they'd
never dream of or approve of
while sober. The part of the
brain to fint feel the effects of
alc~,01 is that which controls
reasoning and judgml'nt.
Therefore.
thoughts
and

behaviors are drug-affected,
and although drunkenness can
hi.' an explanation, it is never an
excuse. We are all responsible.
drunk or sober. for our own
behavior. whether raiSing a
beer can or knocking over an air
conditioner.
The . Alcohol. &.
Drug
Ed~atJon ProJt;Ct IS not against
partIes or drtnklng either. \\bat
we do discourage is the
irresponsible use of alcohol
drinking that hanns yourself:
another person or property.
Drink if you choose to. but learn
your limits and be responsible!
-~ancy I.ogu, sn: Akollol 6:
Drug Education Project

Instant gratification has ended ;

now Reagan faces the hard part
ALBERT EI~STEI~ said
that chopping wood is
s.atisfying because you see
the reslLlts of vour work
immedlat!'ly. For tOOay's
most emUlent chopper. the
president. the presidency has
been like chopping wood :
instant gratification. But
before thf> fields are again
white with daisies. ';e will see
gratifications delaved.
Focusing on the' economic
program has been an excuse
for not dealing 1II1th such
"social issues" Iwby is the
economy not a "social"
issue~) as abortion. school
prayer. and capital punishment. Soon the econom~' rna,'
make those other fssues
"'eleorne as respites.
The idea that Reagan
"controls" Congress is
peculiar. Republicans control
the Senate, but anyone who
thinks that means Reagan
controls the Senate has never
met
a
senator.
Was
Re~ublican
Bob
Dole.
chaIrman of the financl'
committee, more docile
regarding Reagan's program
than the previous chainnan
Russell Long. would haw
been?
DEMOCRATS CONTROL
the House and when the
preside!!t proposed cutting
the Social Security minimum
benefit,
174
of
191
Republicans voted with
Democrats 10 endorse thf>
benefit. If Reagan "controls"
Congress. why did he not get
the "clean" tax bill he
wanted. instead of the USlJal
gaudy Christmas tree?
Ironies abound. The man
who criticizes federal power
has used power 10 obliterate a
trade union. Conservatives
who you might think would
depl.ore
a
plebiscitary
pr'l!Sldency, rejoice because
their man used television 10
incite a blizzard of telephone
calls and telegrams to

Correction: No offense meant to Koreans
In '!Iy recent letter to the Daily
Egyptian, one sentence was incorrectly
written in the paper. The sentence
should haVl! been started as "And now
Japan must admit (highJy unpopular)
Koreans because their work force is not
adequate."
lrnfortuna~ the parentheses were
omllted dun~, editing by the Daily
f-;~yphan. This Information came from
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Erik v. Kuehnelt-Leddihn <Human Lire
Review, Winter, 1971, p. 73), I did not
wish to imply in any way a negative
statement concernlmg the Korean
people. I just wanted 10 state that
allegedly the practice of bringing nonnatiooals into the country was not very
popular. I apologize to anyone who may
have been offended by this error. Wayae HeiDler, AuOC!UtW Profeu...
nerDlal 6: Eavironme...1 EagIDeeriDJ.

says the balancl'd budgE't
1984 is "a rlN'am ~ot
forecast"

George F.

Will
Congress Most of the callers
and senders of telegrams
probably kno"'little about the
tax alternative the" were
stampl'ded into cla'moring
for. Imagine what con·
servatives such as Edmund
Burke or John Adams would
have thought about that.
COSSER\·..\ TlVES talk. of
revilal!:;ng
government
below the federal level. but
new poliCies adversely affect
America's 80.000 other
governments. in four ways
Federal aid is declining.
FederaJ tax cuts, especially
for business. cut resources in
the approximately 40 states
that "couple" taxes to federal
rates. FederaJ tax cuts have
raised the probability of large
federal
deficits
and
borrowing,
thereby
depressing the bond market
which state and local
governments use. (A state
utility recently had to seD its
bonds by offering yields of 15
percent- tax free. How manv
local leaders want to commit
their communities to ~ to 3()"
~~?~bligations at today's
Furthermore. cuts in
corporate taxes. as weD as
creation 0( tax~xempt "All
Savers" certificates, will
reduce demand for taxexempt municipals.
. THE MOST enteraining
Irony of the autumn is that
although Reagan preaches
respe~t for markets, the
financial markets are not
expressing respect for his
program. Even the Wan
Street Journal. the Vatican of
the Church of Supply-Siders.

at
<;

Tne
"l'nerable';!;,n
Greenspan. former chalnnan
of the Council of Economic
Advi~ers, and current 1\ "n
"outside" adviser to Rf'agan
says that in the next' SIX
months the admirustratlOn
must calm the (InanllaJ
markets. It must do so he
says, by convincing thm. that
II can pass enough addltJonal
large budget cuts 10 hold
down deficits. and hE'nl'E' hold
down federal borro"zng.
thereby I or so [he thE'orv
goes) holding do"!! intereSt
rates
Bl'T SOCIAL Securm and
defense account for about fi(l
percent of the budget
Regarding Social Secunty
remember that in 1980
Reagan's key task was to
establish his place in the
political mainstream. A ke~
to doing this was 11:-: JC'
ceptance speech at the
Detroit convention. and
perhaps the key sentence tn !l
was: "It is essential that the
integrity of the SOCIal
Security system be preser·
ved." That sentence rna ... be
carefully ambiguous, bUt it
was meant to be heard as: :\0
cuts

Regarding defensl'. the
secretary of defense said. just
six months ago: "It is the
across-the-board suppression
of past defense budgets tha t is
the direct cause of the need
now for across·the-board
increases ... We do Iwt not
believe we can afford to
temporize any longer in the
face 0( the Soviet threat: the
time for taking our time has
ended."

So has the easy. wood'
chopping part of Reagon's
presidency. -( c) 1981, The
Washington Post Company

Measure called morality legislation

B~~~astit! ~ill'tries to teach 'no'to teens

Stalf Writer

p ogram. as the bill is now
called, provides $30 million
for
each of the next three
In the midst of severe
years. Of the appropriated
budget cutbacks U.at kiUed
money,
one-third could be
somE.' domestic programs, at
spent on research about
least. one program was born
a~ol~ent sex. Up to '13.3
Its I~tent is to preserv~
mJlI~on could be spent to
chastity among teen'agers.
contmue .existing programs
A congressional budget
that
provJ(ie counseling and
conference committee in
other services for pregnant
August approved a S30 million
teen-agers.
program ~or the next fiscal
The rest of the funding up
year deahng with services
to $6.6 .million, would go to
and research on adolescent
prevention services. The bill
pregna.ncies.
The
con,,:ould finance programs that
Irl?verslal measure, known
discourage teen-agers from
thiS summer on Capitol Hill
se.xual
activity, balancing
as the "chastity biD." was
thiS effort against federally
tacked on to a package of
programs
that offer
funded
health provisions. When
more. traditional
sex
asked the purpose of the biD
education.
Its chief sponsor, freshman
~bservers
say
the
bill
Sen. Jeremiah Denton, Rllses at least two important
Ala., reportedly told his
I~sues; Is it Possible to
coliea.it'S : "It is to teach teendiscourage teen-agers from
age girls to say no."
~mg ~exually active without
As originally drafted the
Imposmg ajarticUlar moral
bill caJled for the t'rom~tion
view,
an
should the
of ~n-age "chastity" as a
gov.ernment get into the
solUtion to "the problem of
buSiness
of
counseling
on
adolescent promiscuity."
sexua I mores '!
That ~anguage was left out of
"I(
I
had
my
say-so,
teen.
the fmal version. But two
agers wouldn't be having
cont~oversial
proviSions
sex, " said Fred Isbemer
relating to abortion and
director of the Adolescent
:?:~~~~.I consent were ~ealth Center in Carbondale
They are too young to
First, counseling centers
handle. it. But the reality is
receiving federal funds from
~:. are experimenting
the Department of Health and
Human Services will be
Isbemer said his center
restri~ted from suggesting
already does what the bin
abortIon to a teen-ager as a
sugesta-teU teen-agers that
possible optim unless it is
ii's all ript to "say no" and
requested by both the parent
suggest adoptim as an opIioa.
and the teen-ager. A major
"We suggest aU optionsthrust of the new program
adoption, abortion. keeping
the baby-but most teens
will be to promote adoption as
decide to keep the baby or
a positive option.
have an abortion," Isbemer
Secondly, in order to
said. "I don't know of one
receive counseling under the
case where a girl has IPven
program, a teen-ager would
her baby up for adoption."
have to have parental con·
Sixty to 70 percent of
sent, except when testing for
sexually active teen-agers
pregnancy
or
veneral
don't use any form of birth
disease. Counseling concontrol, Is berner said.
cerning contrace~on would
"They've already said yes.
be allowed, With actual
If they were using birth
services such as provision of
control, we wouldn't have the
contraceftive devices, but
teen·pregnancy problem we
only i
not availablehave today."
elsewhere in the community.
According to a study by the
Federally funded teen-age
National
Institute
of
pregnan-:y programs, such as
Education, over I million
the Adoll'Scent Health Center
teen-age students become
at 306 W. Main St. in Carpregnant every year and
bondale, are allowed to
about 80 percent drop out of
suggest abortion as an option
school, eight times the
for pregnant teen-agers and
average dropout rate for high
to {)rovide contraceptive
school students. The study
serYlces to teens without
showed that half the teenparental consent.
agers keep their babies, but
The "adolescent family life

:c

!'iJ,

..

they rarely marry. A large
proportion soon look to public
weUare for aid.
Nancy Tuana, assistant
professor of philosophy, sa id
the ramifications 01 the bill
are both positive and
negative.
"On the one hand it looks
like the government is doing
something
good
by
suggesting that teen-agers
can make a choice about
having sex," Toana said.
"But if the implication is that
if you don't say 'no' you're a
bad person, then the
government is trying to

impose a moral structure on
teen-agers and that's wrong."
If teen·age pregnancy
programs are
already
suggesting that teen-agers
can "say no" while providing
information for sexually
active teen-ager>, then there
is a balance in the type of
counseling available, Tuana
said. But if the government
funds programs which im·
pose a higher value on
"saying no," then it's a
disguised effort to push a
particular moral view, she
said.
Tuana also said she is

concerned about the bill's
restriction on information
about abortion.
"Abortion is a legal option
and if a federally funded
program isn't suggesting to
the teen-ager all the legally
accepta ble options that are
available, then it must be
pushing a certain moral
view, .. she said. "Government shouldn'l be legislating
morality."
Tuana also said that it
seems strange that such a
program has been approved
by the federal government at
a time when funds for social
programs are being cut.

Town's problems nothing new to them
By Mlebael Bezdek
Auoc"~ Prea Writer
ROOSEVELT, N.J. (AP)
In 1936. a patch of land was
carved from tbe New Jersey
cornfields for a New Deal
cooperative meant to provide a
way out for Jews sweating their
lives away in tbe garment
districts of Philadelphia and
New York.
Four years later, the federal
Jovemment offered to sen the
Isolated 1,9 aeres to the 100
families liviDJ tbere for
There are reSidents wbo still

,1.

think it wasn't such a great
deal.
"We turned them dow!: at
fint becalU we just couldn't
afford it," said Morris Cbasan.
whose family was one of the
first seven to move into the
federaUy fUllded cooperative
during the Depressioo. "I still
wonder if we let the government
get out too ear.y."
He said reSidents were
reluctant to kick in a penny
each because they feared they
wouldn't be able to fund tbe
upkeep of the water and sewaJilP

plants, the public school and
other se,:vices.

TIM: garment factory built to
provide cooperative employment is still here, about to
be abandoned by its fifth industry,
a
pressboard
manufacturer. ADd the general
store is vacant apia, this time
for two years.
But the town mainstays are
still bere-tbe peapIe and the

post offICe,

the maiD

meetinl

place and the scene of many
arguments. Squabbles about
education were so fH!fCe ill the

'405. for example, tbat townspeople set up four separate
elementary schools to ac·
commodate aU viewpoi1lts.
Roosevelt must fmel .. million
to comply with orders from the

state Department of Environmental PnMctiClll to clean
its wastewater treatment
r ant and S5OO.ooo to upgrade a
deteriorated water system.

ur.

tiarlh bas applied for Ioaus
from the government, which he
says owes the town at least that
much "after they left us kind of

hanling out here in the eorn·
fields."
Tbe town's only revenue
comes from the average $2,000
annual taxes m eacb 01 the m
families, and Barth believes it',
time the community expanded
But tbe mayor says-people
fear that growth will mean the
borough, which flanks a popular
back road to the JerseY shore,
will lose the "character" few
outsiders have cared to explore.
See PROBLEMS Page 11
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Squeeze's 'East Side Story'
not their best but it's very good
-

By R. Gaia ZlIImaa.
Student Writer

"East Side Story"
is
SQueeze's fourth release and
(ollows "UK Squeeze," "Cool
for Cats," and last year's
reasonably
successful
"Argybargy." "East Side
Story" may not quite measure
up to "Argybargy," bul one
could call it a v~ close second.
Under the influence of Elvis
Costello. Squeeze has recorded
an album of rhythm and bluesbased pop that would sound
terrific on any radio rotation.
On Costello's last album.
"Trust," Glenn Tilbrook's duet
with Costello OIl the cut "From
a Whisper to a Scream" was
almost the disc's highlight.
Hopefully. America can pick

~~o onolheTi~b~: s:!f"~~i~

~I

GReview-.
Eas' Side Story-Squeele, AI<M

R~ords. Reviewer's Rating: 3
12 sLan If stan tops).

Difford. They have been hailed
as the Lennon and McCartney of
the 80's" However. after
listening to this album, one
might wonder who will be
dubbed the Tilbrook and Difford
of the 199O's? Squeeze will
undoubtably be one of the most
imitated bands of this era.
Apparently. the key to success for the most successful
bands is to undergo as few
personnel changes as possible.
Squeeze has had two: mosl
recently
they
replaced
. keyboardist Jools Holland with

p.m.;
"The
Vagabond,"
starring Charles Chaplin at 7
p.m.; "The Dentist," starring
w.e. Fields at 7:30 p,m.; "Hog
Wild," starring Laurel and
Hardy at 8 p.m.; "The Tramp,"
starring Charles Chaplin at 8: 30
p.m.; "The Fatal Glass of
Beer," starring WC. Fields at 9
p.m.; "Work," starring Charles
Chaplin at 9:30 p.m.; "Football
Fever," at 10 p.m.; "Tbe
Dentist," starring W.C. Fields
at 10:45p.m.; "The Vagabond,"
starring Charles Chaplin, at
11:30 p.m.
Tbere will be a dancersize
session (rom 6 to 7 p.m. in the
Rec Center Gymnasium. A rope

Paul Carrack. formerly of Ace.
Carrack sounds as if he
belonged all along.
With 14 songs to cull from
here, it's hard to choose the best
cuts. Most memorable from
side one include the ~ner "In
Quintessence."
"PIccadilly"
and "Women's World." Side one
could be subliUed the rhythm
and blues side.
Side 2. disp,lays SQueeze's
versatility .• Is That Love"
opens the side with a driving
urgency. The third cut,
"Labelled With Love," has
SQueeze foraying into country
music. The fifth tune "Mumbo
Jumbo" is a perfect song.
A final comment on this
record is: add it to your
collection. A:; Graham Parker
would say. "Don't make
Squeeze the best kept secret in
the West~"

jump to beat a Guinness world
record will also be in the

~"!~~=:~!t!U~~&Tree

food will be held in back of the
Rec Center from 4 to 6 p.m.
The dunking booth is
scheduled Cor;; p.m. to mid·
nighl. Representatives of
several college departments
will be in the booth .
A racquetball tournament
wiU be held OIl the Rec Center
courts starting at 5 p.m. Sign-up
for the tournament will begin at
4:30 p.m.
An eartb ball game will be
held on the Rec Center fields
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Funk fashion, live show at new club
Carbondale's latest addition
to the entertainment field, Just
Desserts. will feature live
entertainment and a fashion
show this weekend. as well as a
menu of coffee. teas and cakes
and cookies.
The pantomime of Mime and
Such. the comedy of Car·

bondale's own comedy troupe
Cut-Rate Comedy, starring
Tom Kagy lof Murphy's Law)
and John Zakhar, and the
acoustic music of local
musician Steve Boehm and
others will be featured at the
coffee house at 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. Just Desserts is

II, .~j±f6p.m)

Rec Fest offers day of free activity
A T-Shirt exchange. an open
mike talent show, earth ball, a
dunking booth and movies-and
aU of it is free Saturday at Rec
Fest.
Rec Fest is the annual open
house of the Recreation Center,
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
from 4 p.m. to midnight.
The comedy movie festival
will be in the cooference room
from 5 p.m. to midnight. The
first film will be "Sherlock
Holmes" featuring Mr. Magoo
as Dr. Watson. The other films
scheduled are "The Music
BOl[." starring Laurel and
Hardy at 5:35 p.m.; "Chaplin:
A Character is Born." at 6:15

~"'~~~3G~~~~IZ71~2iE~W~A~lH~ULT-~4~57~-5~6~8sl

located on the island at 715 S.
University, upstairs from
Nalder Stereo.
A funky fashion show will also
be featured including lithe,
graceful beauties wearing the
unique creations that are
featured at the Hot Rags salon.

c.

_.&_
2:00
5:00
1:20
9:40
($2.00
til3p.m.)
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"Only When I

Lough"

RLAKE EDWARDS'

cna

When I Lough"

••

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Fri-6:OQ.(@$1.7S).8:ISoIO:15

S.,.2:3().6:00..(@SJ.7S).8:I5-IO:15
Iii:

. __ ~_~.l:~2:~~iII!!:.1..5~.:OO-8:15___

._

When they met they heard bells.
And thc-t was just round one.

!HAN.A.~:
-+Friday Happy Hour 3·1
-+N.COV..
1-- "rl.~
•
-+ dOCTOR" 16 oz. Drafts

+

R&B

-'"

Friday and Saturday Night

'l'

+

~

+
+
+

1--

BLAIR BROWN

CONTINENT

DMDE

...

~ ~~
Fri.5:45-(@$1.75).8:00·10:15
Sat·2:15·5:45-(@$1.75)-8:00.10:15
Sun· I: 15·3: 15-(@$1.75).5:45.8:oo
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Only SI.99 with a m~Ji
urn or large Godfather's
Pizza. Use it for juices
and other beverages.
Candy, nuts and other
snacks. Sugar. flour and
other food staples.
Start your collection soon.
supplies are limited.
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GOiIfatber's PIzza.

JOHN BELUSHI

,!

~++++~~+++ +~

AND CRAMMED

1\1 '"
.1\1 LQI\IUQI\I

Pric.'

Ifs aetter fit Mldn ghtl
WTAO Late Show
Film About Jlml Henclrlx
Starts at Mlclnlght All Seats $2.00

WITH COKE.
AI\I A

and "S.O.B."
forONI
Regdor Admission

~

CLASSY. COLLECTIBLE.
'I'D

starring
Marsha Mason
Kristy McNichol
Attend "Only

A PIZZA YOU CAN'T REfUSE'

1040 E. WALNUT, CARBONDAI.E

Group to present

Student's design wins 8100

classic Greek play

An art.student at sm-c has
been announced the winner of
an honorable mention and '100
in the 1981 Sterling Silver
Design Competition. sponsored
by the Sterling Silversmiths
Guild of America.

Aristophanes' classic
c~medy,
"Congresswomen,"
W1~ be .presented at 7:30 p.m.
Friday m the Home Economics
Lounge in Quigley Hall. Adf!'ission is free to the produc~f~: sp.Jnsored by Classics at

In the play, whirh takes place
in ancient Athens, the m3les
who run the Congress are
making a mess of the government. So the women, dressed as
men, enter the Congress and
introduce a bill turning
government control over to the
women.
After control is put in their
hands, the women introduce
measures abolishing private
property and private sex lives.
The relationships of men and
women are then controUed by
the state. The women even
introduce a law stating that
before any young woman can be
made love to, every older
woman must be satisfied.
This adaptation was translated by Douglass Parker.
professor of classical studies at
the University of Texas at
Austin.
The play is considered to
contain sensitive material for
children and the easily offended
because of its bawdiness and
obscenity.

Stephen Walker, a master's
degree student, submitted the
winning design "Chalice and
Paten," which features a

repeated pattern of inlaid Celtic
crosses in 14-karat gold,
shibuishi and copper.
The piece was featured at
"Statements in Sterling.IJl" at
the Nelson Gallery-Atkins
Musewn in Kansa<.: City. It was
also selected, :I,ong with six
other competiti~n pieces, by the
American Craft Museum in
New York City as part of its 25th
annivenarv exhibit.

~m

Sa 'Jans World of Beauty
Creative UniSex Hair styling
echemical Relaxer

e Hair Shaping
Coif Sod•• Dr Janic.

eCondltioner
Appt or Walk-in

eCoidWaw

Hou,.. 8-6 M·SoI

203 E. Main Cdale

8ennina Squar.

s.9-0623

See my new Wedding

Ring Designs at the
Craft Show in the University Mall

FRI. SA T. SUN

AUanStuck
529-2341
213 S. Illinois

I still pay the highest
prices for scrap gold.

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chinp5e Cuisine -

(Across from University Moll)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11.10SUN.THURS/ll-11 FRI&SAT "
LUNCH FROM 11 AM/DINNER FROM ":30 DAILY
CALL FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS

~

457-8184_

LUNCH SPECIAL/~':'~~;~~

~

(11:00 AN • ":30 PM DAILY)

c,..

FLAMING, PU PU PLAnER

~

grill to your taste cha-cha beef·
& spare ribs on the hibachi.
Dip tempura shrimp, fried
dumplings and wantons in sweet
and sour sauce from the lazy susan.

m

8C ~.JI.oA""WlJo'I."'"
C3 DI''o.IfV......''''

I.~~l\.\
I~~~~~~V~AL~U~A~BLM·E~C~O~U~P~O~N~~~~~
EVERYDAY HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL
(2 PERSONS MINIMUM)
$2.95 Per Person reg. s...95 for dinner

DRINKS:

Z

(1:30 PM· 4:30 PM)

(I)-FLAMING FUJI VOLCANO $2.95 (lao ~ r.g. $3.95
(2) $1.00 OFF all Tropical Drinks
(3) ALL IMPORTED BEERS: $1.20 r.g. SI.6O
Including KIRIN (Japanese) & TSlNGTAO (ChineN)

(.. ) SAKE. WANFU and PLUM WINE: $1.35 glass
reg. SI.75

APPETIZERS. HORS D'OEUVRES & DESSERTS
Fried Dumplings (5) .................... $1.19 (reg. $1.55)

.... ~ Roll (I) ........•............... ·994 (reg. $1.35)
C~ho .... on Skhl'er (") ............. $1.50 (reg. $1 .95)
E9tJ Roll (I) ..•.......................•.••. 7,. (reg. ".,
Fried Wontons (5) •..•••••••••..••..••••• 994 (.... '1.35) •
Wanton Chips.•..•.•..•...... · ..••........ ~ (....~)

Chinese Fried Chick." (3) ......•........ $1.95 (.... $2.35)
Port Bun•....•....•..•••••...•.•...••.•••• 7,. (.... ".)
Pen Spore Ribs (8) ..................... $2.50 (.... $3.15)
Tempura Shrimp (6) ...............•..•. $2.75 (.... $3.50)
Fried Pineapple.•••....................... - (reg.
Chi.,... Rice Pudding••••.••.•••..•••••.••. SOt (.... 7,.)

"'1

MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00-Lunch & Happy Hour
(PiR PERSON)
$4.00 Dinner

SAVA",r ... A ~~2RGA.'·
.:r. .... ~ .... !
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St R : .... A
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A8IGLUIRY NOONI ...... "
ADMITIIDoLD. BOU-

2:11 PM SHOW 11.51
SHOWS DAILY 2:117. t:1S

X
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-c:/ob qnterviews-- Registration
The Career Planning and
Placement Center has arranged
on campus job interviews for
the period of Wednesday, Sept.
23 to Friday, Oct. 2. For ap~intments and additional
Information students should
~_~~ter in Woody Hall,
The Center has issued the
following sc:hedule;

=..

WedDesday, Sept. Z3

Goodyear Atomic Corp.,
Piketon, Ohio; ESSE, EMA:M
and TEE majors. U.S. Navy, st.
Louis: all majors, emphasis on
math, phv<lics and technical
degrees. 6sco Drug, Inc., Oak
Brook:
business
administration, marketing,
management, retail. economics
or liberal arts majors. Dow
Chemical Latin America, Coral
Gables,
Fla. :
EM&:M.
marketing, chemistry, ago
mech. and agronomy majors.
(TEE majors, check with
placement counselor before
scheduling interview.) State
Mutual Life Assurance Co., Des
Plaines; all majors except
sc:ience and accounting,
M. . . .y. Sept. Z8
Riley Stoker Corp., Worcester. Mass.: BSMS TEE and
EMM if interested in designing
equipment for power plants. No
structural engmeering majors.

1'IIesday, Sept. 29

General Electrlc Co., St.
Louis: 88, ESSE, EET majors.
Ernst &: Whinney (CPA), StLouis: MBA or accounting
majors.
Wedaesday, Sept. 30

Procter

"

Gamble

Distributing Co., St. Louis: all
majors with strong interest in
sales. management.
Ernst A: Whinney, St. Louis:
same as Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Bycyrus-Erie Co., South
Milwauk~: bSMS ESSE.
llulrsday, Oct. I
Pric-e Waterhouse " Co., St.
Louis: BSMS accounting, MBA.
BSBA and gr&d degree in
computer sc:ience.
Texas Utilities Services Inc.,
Dallas: BS, TEE, ESSE. EMM,
IT with mining specialty.
Foley's Department Store,
Houston: all business majors
and others with interest in
retail. Marion Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Co., Marion: accounting and
marketing
management majors, Agency
for International Development
(AID), Washington, D.C,:
masters in agriculture, plus ago
econ, public health, nutrition,
population, economics,
bUSiness administration, rural
SOCiology and urban development and regional planning.
Ford Parts and Service.
Dearborn. Mi.: business administration, marketing, auto
technology majors.
Friday, Oct. 2

country and abroad.
The group will also meet for
worship at 10:30 a.m. Sunday
and have a brunch after the
service. For more information
or transportation call. 833-5701

p.m. Saturday at Illinois and
Main streets. Vigil ~ticipal'!ts
are opposed to mIlitary and
nuclear _ e~.!!_ in thi~ !!! 457-654,2.

with the
FunJly Rythum & Blues

PHONIC.
8:30-1 :306

The Office of Admissions and , Sot. Sept. 19

Records has announced a
schedule to be used by the
Academic Advisement Centers
and the Registration Center to
help students set up appointments for advance ad·
visement for the spring lil82
semester.
The Registration Center will
issue advance registration
appointments on Oct. 12; spring
semester registration will begin
on Oct. 20.
Here is the schedule for
Academic Advisement Center
appointment dates, will dates
for the beginning of advLc;ement
listed in parentheses:

,

Ramada Inn Ballroom

,

Adm. - $5.00

, The Place to ae flfter ,
, the S.I.O.-T.S.O. gam. ,

~~~
G~gO\.
~t,"

Agriculture-{)ct. 7, senIors
only; Oct. 8, others; (Oct. 20),
Business-Oct. 5 ~Oct. 19-20,
fast track: Oct. 20. regularl.
Communication and Fine
Arts-Oct. 12, Art Wct. 19);
Sept. 23, C & P (Oct 8); Oct. 8,
Journalism Wct. g); Oct. 12.
Music (Oct. 12); Sept. 23.
Radio-TV Wct. 15), Oct. 12,
Speec~1 Comm. ~Oct. 12); Oct.
15, Speech Disorders " Science
(Oct. 151; Oct. 12, Theater (Oct.

\\\\~

~.

Rock-n-Roll
Entertainment
Happy Hour
Friday ....

Friday &Saturday Nite
NO COVER
ALL WEEKEND

Liberal Arts-Oct. 5, seniors
and university sc:holars; Oct. 6
all others; (Oct. 20 l.
Science-Sept. 29 (Oct 12
fast track; Oct. 26. all ~):
General
AcademiC
Proiuams--8ept. 23 (Sept. 281.
School of Technical CareersOct. 5 (Oct. 5).

Pinball Games eGrea: Drlnk~, tool

r£\ PINCH PENNY r£\
~

~

LIQUORS
605 E. Grand l_is Park 529-3348

Hours; 11·1 M-Th 10-2 F·Satl-1 Sun

Wines

&Liquors

RO:u,!CO

A

750ml

_

4.75

.•.

6

.Tanq~.ray

~

l~~'1

Gin

--'

PNIftIId all m

OLY

12pk

3...

Reel. Whit. & Blu.
12pkcans

W.ld...... nn
c/sRe.

WleeI.mann
'PIt Cans

1O:30a.m.-2:00p.m.
Route 13

Carterville

985 ..4859

I

2.75
LII...... •.... u.wr...Ilch

2.37

(Germany)

Nectar ROle

4.3f

Burat. A.t.

+Dep.

75Qml(ltaly)

Schiltz '.fl"l
Friday 3-7

mI (Romania)

3."
1.52

,
,

~~~~~~,

Price Waterhouse " Co., St.
Louis: same as Thursday. Oct.
1. World Color Press, Effingham: BS EDP, computer 121.
Education-Sept. 24 (Oct. 51.
science. Marion Pepsi-Cola
BolOing Co., Marion: IT with
Engineering " Technologyinterest in production super- Oct. 9 (Oct. 19 fast track; Oct.
vision,
marketing
and 13 Engineering; Oct. 14
management majors. Union
Carbide Corp. Nuclear Div., ~d~~~i¥~~)~chnology A:
Oak Ridge, Tenn.: BS ESSE,
Human Resources-Oct. 5
EMM. TEE and chemistry (Oct. 20-23 fast track; Oct. 26
majors.
regular).

Peace viRil to be held Sunday
Another silent vigil sponsored
:'y the Southern Illinois Friends
MeetiDg will be held from 3 to 4

t

advisement
times set

(France)

750 ml

3.3f

....v.nHUI
VocIka

_

750ml

...••• S..r
Bourbon 750 ml

w"

5.35

All ........
OfF
WI... , ••I...
Saturday 2 to 6
Calibnia Cellars Riesling

r

lI_

10."
3.2'

3."

Canadian MI••
lI_

6.75

PeI..,ort Scotch
Li_

5.

At Pinch Pen"V You Don', Have To Walt For Specials To SAVE

Women's Services sets talk
Discussions and Support
groups for women students
have ~n scheduled by Stu.C's
Women s Services divisIOn to
start tills month.
A women's studies discussion
Pr:;p will have its first meeting
rom 3 ~o 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 23 In Woody Hall Wing B
Roo'!ll42. The group will meet
for eight weeks. To Sign up call
Women's Services at 453-5216.
''Women in Transition." a re-

e~try wo~en:s sunport group

will have Its first meeting from
5 to 7 p.m Thursday, Oct. 1 in
Woody Hall. To participate ca!l
Joan Durrett at 453-3655.

'i he first meeting of a
women's support group will be
f~m 4 to 6 p. m. Thursday, Sept.
24 In Woody Hall Wing D, Room
1~2. The group will meet for
eight weeks. Participants need
not be SIU-C students. To sign
up cal) Women's Services.

Friday's puzzle

IJilandic partner
pleads innocent
CHICAGO (AP) _ A law
partner of {Jrmer Mayor
Michael A.
Dilandicto pleaded
iMocent
Thursday
federal
charges of m:&ii fraud and
rackp.teering.
Morton J. Hauslinger, 73, is
accused 0( receiving S5OO.000 in
legal fees for allegedly
arranging $31 million in
fraudulent
real
estate
3!1SeSSment reductions through
the Cook County Board 01. (tax)
Appeals.

-*lctivities-Friday. Sept. 18
Dlinois·Painters rn. exhibit, lO a.m.
to " p.m .. Faner NorC. Gallery.
and 10 a.m. 10 3 p.m.. Mitchell
Gallery.
Test of English as a Foreign
Language. 12:30 to 5 p.m .. Morris
Library Auditorium.
W~~'s tennis Y!I. Memphis State.
llI\11OlS Stale and MiSSOllri State 3
p.m .• University Tennis Courts.
Women's volleyball. Southern
Classic. 4 p.m .. Arena.
SPCA~traJian Film Festival, "My

:~!:!~~IC~::~~:;~~

Saturdoy&Sunday

~

IAM-4PM

2 Eggs, Hash Browns, 35au1age
11-1...-, t_ - t or II--Ia_
••
~

2E

••••

I

'1." .'scu'ts

Ha.h Brown•• Toa.t or
Sl.2t .............

~--~~-------"':fI'I!"'""-";';;:~:;;;~~~
ottl,owa '

I
('
...
I
-S7·un
1141.111

6pk Coni

p.m.,

$PC Late Show, "Radio On." 11
p.m .• Student Center Auditorium.
Greet comedy. Aristophane's "The
Congressman," 7:30 p.m .• Home
Ec Lounge. Quigley Hall
Air Force ROTC program. 8 a.m. to
5 p.m .. Ballroom A.
Hellen.ic Student ASSOCiation.

St=~lib~: ~J:;~Sbi:.a~~.::g,C-i

p.m .• Illinois ROM'!.
WIDB. meeting. 7 p.m., Ohio Room.
Iranian Moslem Association.
meeting, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m ..
Kaskaskia and Missouri rooms.
and 7 to 11 p.m .• Kaskaskia Room.
Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
Missouri Room.
College of Communication and Fine
Arts, meeting. noon to I p.m .•
Sangamon Room. and I to Sp.rn ..
Mackinaw Room.

O~:h:!~'::!~ 3 H:.~:c~fi:
Room,

Delta SilPlla Tbeta. meetln&. 7 p.m.,
Saline Room.

Coal Day. meeting, 11 a.m., Iroquois
Room.
Student Bible Fellowship, meetm.,
7:. to • 8.m.• Iroquois a-.
PbeIp8 ~ meetinl. II 8.m..
Vermillioo Room and Ac;tivit)'
Room A.
Caribbean Student Association.
meeting. 8 p.m .. Activity Room B.
Rehabilitation Institute. workshop, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m .• Activity Room C.
Saturday. Sept. 19
Practice Law School examination. II
a.m. to I p.m., LaW'!OJJ 141.
Women's tennis vs. Dlinois State.
Memphis State and Missouri State.
9 a.m to 2 p.m .• University Tennis

Courts.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Monday.Frlday

...

"",btl •.

~

'",bO,

Boodles Gin

750 ml

Canadian Club
Black Tower Llebfraumllch

3.99

750ml

Rlunlt.

750ml

2.76

SaIaa·!I~~5~i~.rwin.. 10% O'f
:r------------------,
Wine Tasting I

I
I

I

California CeUars Chen in Blanc
Frl_y4tol

I

!-----------------~
rile most convenient stOl'e in
town oHers 0 wide ,./4dion

w:i"_,*,~I"~ of ch. .,e. meots ond fresh
baked breod.

SHOWIT
OFF!
Elegance
in Brass
SOLID BRASS
ANTIQUED AND
HAND POLISHED
K~yR;n,

117;;

/(t!l'ring ran IN
fJf'r~onQII.~ t.'ngr(lvt!d on
t!itht!r sidt.'.

-Now available at the bookstore-

At the Hair Performers, we specialize in
Ir designs for students
of all ages. Whether you',.. a Junior or a T..n, we'll give you
the great laaking, easy-fo.manap .tyl. you really want. And
we'll ,how yau how to maintain thot style yourself, so you'll look
goad every day. Come in to the Hair Performers today, and look
great for
classes.

-~ctivities-- Auditions Friday,
Saturday for new

Football vs Tenne~ State. 1:30
p.m. McAndl'f'W Stadium.
Rec Fest. 4 p.m. to midnight.
Recreation Center.
SPC Australian Film Festival.
"Breaker Morant." 7 and 9 p.m ..
Student Cent~ Auditoriwn.
SPC Lato! Show. "Radio On." II
l' m .. Student Center Auditorium.
Women's volleyball. exhibition. 7:30
p.m .. Arena.
Full Gospel
BUSiness
Men
~:f~~i~n. meeting. 6 p.m ..

series of plays
The Theater Department will
hold auditions for "An Evening
of New Plays" at 3 p.m. Friday
s nd Saturday in McLeod
Theater in the Communications
Building.
Auditions will be for parts in
three original plays wntten by
SIU-C theater students and
selected for production Nov. 4-8
in the Laboratory Theater.
The plays are "Rummaging"
and "A Silver Lining" by
Pamela
Billingsley
and
"Soapy" by Ken Robbins.
"Rummaging" is about a
pregnant teen-ager and the
older women who influence her.
The play offers roles for four
women.
"A Silver Lining" deals with
the situation that arises when a
housewife encounters a burglar
in her home. The parts are for
~ man and one woman.
"Soapy" is an adaption of the
O. Henry short story . 'The Cop
and the Anthem." The play has
18 parts for men and women.

BPW-KIM. meeting. 11 a.m .•
Ballroom D and Gallery Lounge.
Free auna Students Association
film. I p.m .• Student Cente;

Auditoriwn.

Iranian Moslem Association.
meeting. 5 p.m .. Mississippi
Room.
Strategic Games Society. meeting. 8
6
S:~~'e~~ ~i:r~~~ll~: BChess
Tournament. 8 a.m. to 6 pm ..
Ballroom B. and 7 a.m. to 11 p.m ..
Roman Room.
Sunday. Sept 20
minois Painters III. exhibit. 1:30 to
4:30 p.m .. Faner Nonh Gallery
SPC film. "The Chant or Jimmie
Blacksmith." 8 p.m .. Student
Center Auditocillm.
Women's rield !>ockev vs. SI. Louis
University. I p.•';.. MCAndrew
Stadium.
English o.-panment program. 7
p.m .• Gallery Lounge.
Alpha Phi Alpha. meeting. 2 pm .
:Ioll5SiI;sippi Room.
Gay People's Unioo. meeting. 6:30
p.m .. MiSSISSIPPI Room
Phi Beta Sigma. meeting. 5 p.rn .
Illinois Room
Alpha Kappa Alpha. rnt'f'ling ?
p.m .. (lh,o Room.
Iota Phi Thf'ta. m.... ting. 2 p.m ..
Kaskaskia Room.
t'niversity Christian :\f'nlstries.
sermon. t p.m .. Mackina .... i\oom.
Alpha Angels. meeting. 2 p.m ..
Saline Room
Delta Sigma Theta. meeting. I p.m ..
Sangamon Room.
Wine Psi Phi. meeting. 3 p.rn.
Iroquois Room
Southern minois Chess Tournament.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Renaissance

r-~----------l

F::~::;:C
II
III~
F.LAFIL
( .
FACTORY I
1\:;'

!\

I 1
I.~rt·~

1ft-till

Room.

TON/TE:
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Friday
September J8
7&9pmSJ.SO

THE NEW AOSTRALlfiN CINEMA
TOMORROW:

SUNDAY:
September 20
8 pm $1.00
"llIE ONE GREAT AUSTRAUAN ALM
THAT I HAVE SEEN.R

"GO SEE THIS MOVIE!"

Director Fred ScheplSI bnngs a more volatile
sensuously alrve style of hlmmaklng than .... 1' are
used to seeing Fierce In physoca"oy .... ,th
eptSOdes of overwhelming natural poetry
JIMMIE BLACKSMITH IS a great and tragic
natIOnal ePIC II could cause a sensatIOn
- D• ...., ~ _

""" Magar.""

THE CHANT

OF JIMMIE
BLAC
Student Center
Auditor;um
;'11,;

I
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Pure funk performed
by Troutman '8 band
By Old Sisk
Siudeal Writer

Through the Grapevine" and
"So Ruff, So Tough." "A Chunk

Pure funk. If there is somE'Olle
cornerin!l: the market on such a
commodity, Roger Troutman
an~ his group have got to be
prIme suspects. The album
"The Many Facets or Roger," is
a good showcase or raw, downto-earth funk, plus a blues and
jazz fusion number to give the
listener a breather trom the
driving, thumping sound issued
from most of this album's cuts.
Troutman is an extremely
talented Iluitarist who could
probdbly fare weU ira the fields
of jazz or blues as weU as funk.
Many soul music fans may
remember Troutman from the
group Zapp, who released an
album about a year ago which
featured the hit "More Bounce
to the Ounce."
Mucb of tbat same beavybass, hard-driving, hand.
clapping material is present on
Troutman's album. In fact, the
personnel is almost identica1 to
the Zapp album. Roger and
Larry Troutman wrote all the
selections, as on the Zapp
album, except the fIrSt tune on
the rarst side, the classic R II B

of Sugar" sounds like
something George Benson could
have done. "00 It Roger" and
"Maxx Axe" are mid-tempo
pieces of funk, while "Blue (A
Tribute to the Blues)" is a
satiric look at the blues, a diehard part of the black musical
heritage.
This music stands out from
the rest of the present-day
parade of heavy funk albums on
the market. Maybe it's because
of the use of the Vocorder that
Roger sings through OIl most of
the songs. Or maylie it's just the
good hom arranging that shines
on "I Heard It Throug~ the
Grapevine" and "A Chunk of
Sugar." Or maybe it's just
because of the influence of
George Clinton, the creator of
ParliamentFunkadelic, that is
evident throughout the album.
Whatever the case, this is not a
piece of wax to be cast ira the
pile of everyday funk.
"The Many Facets of Roger"
is pure funk performed in a fine
fashion by versatile guitarist
Roger Troutman. He reall>: is a
good musician. Maybe If we
wish hard enough, he'll switch
to jazz.

The MaDY Facet••f Hilger,
Rater Trautmaa, Warner B.....

Records. Reviewer's Halta,: z
IZ stan (f stan tops).

bit ". Heard It Through tbe
Grapevine." Troutman, who
produced tbe album, did the
arranging on the selection.
The critic's choice would
have to be "I Heard It 'I'hrouIdl
the Grapevine," but "So Rulf,
So Tough" and "A Chunk of
Sugar" are equally fine. There
are definite James Brown-Sly
Stone riffs in "I Heard It

PROBLDIS from Page 5
to Benjamin Brown,
the man who conceived 01 the

referred

~~~e~~.!';S a "Russian·bom
Opposition was so strong that

federaJ marshals were

00

habd

wben the houses were built aud

wbeD the fIrSt families arrived.
"Then when our cbildrea
went outside to biIb school first
in Allentown ana tbeD Hiptst_n, we had to teacb them
how to frglrt," a.u.n said.
"They would say, 'Here
comes the Jew bus' and otbel'

ph~pher

and a composer.
"It IS strange that with all the
history and all the artists,
Roosevelt never turned into a
tourist trap. But a lot ot people

When the Farm Security
AdminislratiOil announced that
Jersey Homesteads would be
one of 160 such cooperative
experiments around the natioo,

:::.~~;:;; ~u.~,t ~"dD~~

a

"Student discounts"
3171. Main
4.7-111.

~

. . . . . . . '1

()

The Idols
LIVE MUSIC TILL 4A.M.

Old Rt. 13 near Murphysboro

newspaper

...•

~,

~

SUNDAY BIIUNCH
10:30·2:00

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Homemade soup, salads, ralls, tappings,
drinks, desserts, fruits. fresh entrees and airplanes.

Southern Illinois Airport 549-8522

AnENTION

Y.T.RA••

Eftectlvelmmedlately, th. oRlce o~ Veterans
AHalrs (OVA), a division of Student Work
and Financial As.lstance, will be responsible
for all paperwork pertaining to veteransl
educational benefit.. This Include. cer·
tlflcatlon of enrollment with the VA, and
the Illinois Veterans Scholarship (IVS). The
OVA Illocateelln Woody Hall. Room. B 358/360.
Phone: 453·4334. ext. 49 or 50.

WALLACE. INC.
' , __ , _

This Weekend

encraver

... _ _ _ _ _ _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • • _ _ _ •

Poid for by the Office of Veterans Affairs
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ........ , .........

~

Your Big A
Parts Store

o

Martin, a wood
and
SOIl of illustrator Robert Stone
Martin, who followed Shabo to

What is the future of
Rooaev-elt, whicb lies almost
squarely between PbiIadelpIIia
and New Yon!
"Whatever happens, we are
things ud start beating OIl the
going
to face some very bard
chilclren," Fay Libove, also a
member or one of the fIrSt seven times," Barth said. "But that's
DOtbint
new to us. ADd, by the
families, recalled.
Residents say the slurs have way, we still guarantee
residents
a free spot in our
largely subsided, but Chasan
said, "People still spit when cemetery."
they bear the name Roosevelt."
That character began to take
Still, Roosevelt's obscurity· shape from the town's very
has also been an attractiOll--to beglDnings, when there was
folk singers Woody Guthrie and widespread outrage over what
Pete Seeger, whose brother, one New York newspaper called
Mike, moved in after one of a "communist" community.
Pete's free concerts, and to
famed Depression-era artist
Ben Sbabn. He came to town to
paint a mural in the town
grammar school and stayed the
rest 01 his life.
ftooBevelt now boasts about 10
painters,. a
piani~t
a

at

Pbiladelphia

CARRIES

.... ____ ..... _ _
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Farmer's Market
~~~~~

OF CARBONDALE
EVERY SATURDAY
lamtonoon
Rt8.' 51 South & Grand Ave
Near fhe SIU Overpass

. {)t
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~:"'_.i. .

j

Lots of Porldng

'.

Acrou the •••. Track

\

'(~,~""~

'

\

' A~TcOm':i'\-

W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

....•...

~
I

Weekday Services
Wednesday 5: 15 pm
Saturday 5: 15 pm

Sunday Services
8AM& lOAM

Drawingllle IInr IJetweeu poUlin and ~ligiOll was direc.... of UDlversity Christian Ministries. Rev.
_ theme PIll'5llN last weelill a program alJout. GiD titled tile program "The Moral Majority Is
IIIe Moral Majority IN by tile Rev. 1'IIeodore Gill. Nellller."

Discord marks debate
over Moral Majority
By Alan ScIdIey

S&aff Writer

"The Moral Majority is
WI"OIIg because its cooc:ept of
morality is too small. It's made
for them and ~ like them.
offer simple aaswen that
can t be directly legislated in a
government as complex as

'!!'!r.

ours.

"The
complex
world
problems of today present us
with ambiguities that demand
sophisticated answers. The lack
of sophistication in the Moral
Majority's answers not only
makes them wrong but also
dangerous."
'Ibose may seem like pretty
sharp comments on face value

alone. And considering they
come from the Rev 'I'heOOore
Gill, campus minister for the
University Christian Ministries,
the language might seem even
stronger.
But Gill said he doesn't think
it''1 unusual for someone to
speak as he does if one
represents a Protestant church,
such
as
Presbyterians,
Methodists or Episcopalians,
which are largely anti-Moral
Majority denominations.
In fact, he said there are as
many denominations which
don't support the Moral
Majority as ones wbicb do.
Denominations wbicb Gill
said usually support the Moral
Majority include the Southern
Baptists and the Church of
Christ.
Gill made these remarb in
connection with a two-part
discussion the University
Christian Ministries sponsored
last week called' 'The Moral
Majority is Neither." The
program's purpose, he said,
was 10 address assues of today,

such as the Moral Majority, art of compromise, and their
from a Christian perspective. answers lack the sophistication
Gill is careful to point out that and understanding that comthe Moral Majority is a political promise is part of the
and not a religious group. But democratic enterprise," he
he does say that with the Rev. said.
Jerry Falwell, who bas
An e:x.a~leof Moral
.
y sbowi
preacbed on the "Old Time Majority
an
lack-::J
Gospel Hour" television show Simplicity
ror 24 years, leading the sophistication, Gill said, is that
organization, it's apparent that the flag is a symbol of absolute
the political and religious good and that all able-bodied
aspects can't be totally com- males should fight to the death
partmentalized.
to preserve the flag.
So the group does stand for
Religious emphasis also
traditional morality even shows up in the two main goals
though it is not specifically stated in Moral Majority
religious,
and
Falwell's writings, Gill said. The group
says tbat America should be
political phi10a0pby is guided b
whoUy religiOUS goals, Gill sai1. dedicated to the causes of world
and
the
And this religion-based evangelization
pbilosopby can lead the Moral protection of Israel.
Gill said that the Moral
Majority 10 approach problems
therefore, has
with solutions that are too Majority,
simple and unsophisticated to ignored such issues as world
be directly legislated, Gill said. hunger, world peace and human
Many of these stands pit right _ rights in authoritarian counagaimt wrong with no room for
See MAJORITY Page 13
compromise, Gill said.
"But much of politics is the
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LOOK FOR HALF PRICE SALES
THROUGHOUT STORE
Enamel stools e Canvas choirs
Stoneware e Paper napkins & cups
Placemats • Plastic pitchers and trays
Jewelry

ARE YOU SAD?

ARE YOU CONTENT?
ARE YOU MAD?
TELL US ABOUT IT
Weeln.....y. Sept. 23. 1.81 7:30 to 10pm

Stuclent Center Ballroom D

..•• p with your former coun..lor."

Meet with the counselor from your former community college. Convey information which may
be useful ta your former teachers. counselo,.., and prospective SIU-C students now at your former
Khool. The community colleges participating in this year's conference are os fallows:
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CLAl81'IJrOS

JohnWaod

W.U.... YouTo

with egg roll
&fried rice

ARE YOU HAPPY?

BlackHawk
College of DuPage
College of lake County
Danville
Illinois Central

Shop ....JConI......

This week's iunch special
Chlcleen & Zucchini

Anythl"l of Gakt or 51"'(-.n broil." jewelry)

I.'CO. . .
123 S. III. ..,,-6131
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lakeland
lewis and Clark
John A. logon
Olney Central
Oakton
Parkland
Lincoln Land
Elgin

Rend lake
Richland
Harper
Southeastern l;linois
Thorton
Wabash Valley
Bellville
Shownee

Kaska!ikia
Illinois Valley
More to be added as confirmations came in at the Admissions Office. For further
information coli A53--t381 or look for our ad in Tuesday's D.E. 9/22/81

TILL YOUR FRIINDS

MAJORITY from Page 12
tries allied with the United
States.
"From my standpoint, these
should be primary concerns. If
vou iJ.Ilore peace, hunger and
[.quality you're teaching only
half the gospel, and that's no

Nelson said. "There were a lot
of conservative people with
those views who felt they were
just individuals and they were
asking themselves, 'What can I
do?' Now they have an
organization to identify with,"
he said.

president of the Jackson County
Moral
Majority,
said
religiously·guided answers to
tv.-lay's problems should seem
normai. He said many of
tOOay's basic laws are based on
the laws of GOO, so thev will
have some religious overtones.
He also said that the Moral
Majority doesn't include stands
on many specific issues in its
writings, but does take stands
as issues come up. Nelsor. said
the Moral Majority's opposition
to confirming Sandra Day
O'Connor to the Supreme Court
is an example of this kind of
issue stand.
But Nelson doesn't downplay
the importance of stands on
world
evangelism
and
protection of Israel either.
"God will judge nations on
how they deal with the people of
Israel, who are His chosen
peo~le. If America turns
agalDst the people of Israel,
that is one thmg God win judge
against us," Nelson said.
Another basic duty of the
Moral Majority should be to
preach the word of GOO, Nelson
said.
Nelson said the four basic
philosophies guiding the Moral
Majority are to be pro-moral,
pro-family, pro-American and
pro-life.

In Jackson County. however,
the Moral Majority is not such a
larl!e organization, according to

g';r!1 Rte~~I'~a~~U ~i~elson,

Nelson. He said he has been too
busy to do everything he'd like
to do to increase membership.
but he believes the organization
will grow in the county.
He also believes that on a
national level, the Moral
Majority does ha"{' a majority.
"Reagan's big win in the 1980
election is proof that we're a
majority, "Jack.~,on said.
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The Moral Majority also
advocates getting rid of
government bureaucracy by
having more conservative
people running the government,
Nelson said. History has shown
that the more liberal a
government gets, the more
bureaucracy it creates, be said.
But wbile the two ~ on
whether the Moral MaJOrity's
philosophy is the one to follow,
both Gill and Nelson said both
the organization and a growing
conservatism are prevalent
forces in the United States.
Gill said that for the past 10
years, membership in con·
servative, pro-Moral Majority
churches
has
grown
phenomenally, while memo
bership in denominations whicb
oppose the group has mostly
held steady or fallen slightly.

Nelson said he thinks the
Moral Majority has helped to
bring many people with conservative philosophies out in the
open.
"I think the Moral Majority is
basically like an umbrella for
those people to get under,"
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FAST DRIVE-UP WINDOW

Super-computer plots climate

Weather forecasted for the year 213()
like in various regions in 2130.
Such a task is far beyond the
current Meteorological Office
computer, which at best was
BRACKNELL, England Britain's Meteorological Office able to yield a three-year
has set the most powerful
pr'!diction..
computer in the world to come
'i'.IJe new machme, seven
up with a long-range weather
times as fast as any other in
existence, can simulate a year's
forecast-for the year 2130.
weather in about 12 hours. It
The computer, a $10.7 million
wiD also aDow fill' refmements
Cyber 205 built '!f the Control
in the mathemaLcaI model to
Data Corp. of Minneapolis, is
the centerpiece of the office's
include factors not cUJ'J'ently
fJgUred. into the formulas.
World Climate Program, which
aims to use mathematical
The Cyber 205, the first that
Control Data hruJ instaUed, can
models of tbe Earth's atmosphere to simulate possible
carry out up to 4 billion arithmetic operations per second.
changes in weather.
That gives it more computing
•'One of the main purposes is
ability-HnumbeHnmchmg
to assess what kind of changes
power" in the jargon of commigbt happen if the carbon
puter scientists-than al~ the
dioxide C'lntent of the atother weather computers m the
mosphere is doubled because of
industrial pollution," Dr. Alan
world put together.
What makes the Cyber 205 so
Gadd, assistant director of the
fast are new developments in
program, said.
the same technology that puts a
Scientists theorize that a
calculator in your pocket and
buildup of carbon dioxide, a bytransmits this column of type
product of virtually any infrom England to your local
dustrial process that consumes
newspaper. The computer trade
energy, might warm the
calls It "large-scale, mtegratedworld's climate. This is
circuit manufactwing."
popula rly known as the
To the conswner, it's better
greenhouse effect.
known as "chip" technology.
"But to call it the greenhouse
The process of creating chips
effect makes it sound like just a
from film designs, known as
general warming up," Gadd
photolithography, hruJ become
said. "What we are very inso complex that it can only be
terested in is geographical and
carried on with the aid of
regional variations (rom place
to place."
computen.
"You build the chip using an
So Gadd and his coUeagues
image of the circuit placed 011 a
plan to run their mathematical
piece of film," explained
model through 50 years of
Charles PureeD, a control data
seasonal changes, gradually
consultant who helped build the
increasinl the carbon dioxide
new supercomputer. "That
factor, in hopes of discovering
picture is then imprinted on the
what the Earth's climate will be
By Marll S. Smith

Au_laRd Prell Writer

semiconductor.
"As scientists compress the
size of the technology, they're
getting surprising gains in
speed, more than any of us had
reason to expect," he sa~d.
"When we get half as bIg, we
go four times faster .... We see
another 2~-fold improvement
in computers in five years."
Is there any limit to how fast
chi~ can be made?
• They tell me the speed of
light is the final limit. but 12
years ago the moon was
somewhat far away." said
Brian Lawrence, British sales
manager for Control Data's
data processinl division. "It's
fantastic what they seem to
do. "

The pac~ of technolog!cal
advance IS so explOSive,
Lawrencesaid,that by the time
a computer is built, it's already
several years out of date.
The Cyber 205 at the
Meteorological Office's
headquarters in Bracknell,
some 50 miles west of London,
will be surpassed by another,
more powerful version to be
instaUed by year's end at the
Knolls
Atomic
Power
Laboratory in Schenectady,
N. Y .
In addition to using the new
computer to forecast the
weather in the next century, the
Meteorological Office intends to
put it to work on the more
mundane matter of tomorrow's
weather.
Gadd and his colleagues
believe the Cyber 205 will
enable them to make more and
better readings of atmospheric
conditions. They also say it will

Reagan, other VIPs to toast Ford
By M a _ SaatiDi

Associated Press Writer
GRAND RAPIDS, Micb_
President Reagan arrived in
Gerald R. Ford's hometown
Thursday to toast the White
House years of bis onetime
Republican rival and attempt to
patch America's relatiOllS with
two other honored guests, the
leaders of Canada and Mexico.
Reagan arrived in Grand
Rapids at 2:30 p.m. EDT and
was greeted by Ford, wbo
visited with him briefly OIl Air
Force One.
'The two men emerged from
the aircraft side by side. As
Reagan turned toward Ford, he

Prepare For:

began to stumble at the doorThe three leaders, along with
way but caught his balance former Freneh President
before faDing.
Valery Giscard d'EstaiDj and
Reagan planned to meet Japanese Foreign Minister
Sunao Sunoda, will attend :he
=~a~~it~ie~n~:: dedication
of tbe Ford
Trudeau
and
Mexican presidential museum Friday.
President Jose Lopez Portillo to
White House aides tried to
discuss a variety of issues play down the international
which bave come to trouble the aspects of tbe journey,
friendship of the North stressilll instead its ceremonial
American
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"Whymr ...... thouW lie 'PaNntI' of ... .,."

Rul. .: 100-300 word essay
Prizes: Trophy; complimentary accommodations for parents at Holiday Inn
of Carbondale, flowers for parents;
VIP seats at Saluki football gome; meals
compliments of the Student Center: and more.

Wantecl: A Variety of Entertalnmen. for
Pa...
Doy Dessert Co .......
Oc•• 3. 1. .1 I : . pm

n".

For more Information coli 536-3393
or slop by SPC OffIce-3rd floor
Sludent Center.

nature.

"It is im~t to remember
the occasion of the visit to
Grand Rapids is the opening of
the museum," said one official.
"The intention here is not to
bold summit meetings 01 any
type."

Have you thought about
NEW HORIZONS?

TO BI OFFERED
IN CARBONDALE
THIS FALL

hperiencellld

The main examcle of th:;1 ~
data f:h m sa::llt:;'h:ursc a
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day as they cIrcle the ar .
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ADVANa STANDING
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Voluminous home study notes on all
areas 01 lImic scoence.
Teachi,.. test! accompanied by COllIprehensll'e teaching tapes to be used at
Illy of our tape cente's.
Mate,i"s constantly updated.
Ow, 40 yealS 01

neilbbors.

From Reaaan's point of view,
they include Canada's Dew
energy policy, aimed at giving
ber own companies greater
control over her oil and gas
resources, and Mexico's support for leftist rebels in E)
Salvador.

be able to handle readings not
taken at the standard worldwide reporting times-noon and
midnillht GMT.
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New Horizons is one of the most in·
novative committees that programs
activities for the Student Programming
Council. This committee employs the
skills & knowledge of many interesting
people to provide the SIU.c campus with
a non·credit alternative to scholastics
offered on campus. In the past, New
Horizons has offered such mini<ourses
as;
.Photography
-Cooking
·Ae:-obic Dance
·And many others
·Karat&
If you'd "ke to broaden your horizons,

:

pick up an appIlcotIon for NEW HORIZONS

~ ~

CHAIRPERSON at the SPC office on the
third floor of the Student Center or

e

L
.

call 536·3393.
Dead'ine Friday-Sept. lB,5pm
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Students to get free flu shots
wiD only need one shot if they
had the flu series last year.
Students under 29 will need two
shots, which are given four
weeks apart.
According to the Health
Service the shots need to be
started now because it takes the
body four weeks to begin
building antibodies a5{ainst fiu.
The tYl?e o! vaccine used is
supposed to be effective against
the types 0( flu common to this
area during the winter months.
the Health Seryice said.

Students wanting to avoid a
serious bout with the nu this
winter can get some help from
the Health Service starting
Monday.
Free fiu shots will be given to
students from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the HeaJth
Service Center. No appointments are necessary. SIUC faculty and staff can also get
flu shots during the same hours
for a $5.25 fee.
Students who are 29 or older

IALUKI S"Rn .ALL Y
SATUIDAY. SlI'TIMIi. It. ' ' ' '
12:" NOON - ,:It 'M
FII' POItUM AliA,
NOITH or ,"I STUDiNT ClNTII
BANNER CONTEST . $50 CASH PRIZE! (Pick
up rules at SPC or OSD 3rd Floor Student
Center) RALLY PARTICIPANTS WON'T HAVE TO
WAIT IN LONG LINES
RESERVED SEA TS A T GAME ON THE
SO- YARD LINES!
TICKETS AND T·SHIRTS FOR KOREAN
VOLLEYBAll MATCH!

Photo by John Merkle
advantage of recent cool, rall·IUre breezes pathology. and Rlldi Sommer. a jllDlor in illthe fiDe art of sailing on the Campus Lake dustrial technology. Sommer is a Rec Center
Bullauskas. a sellior m speec:h sailmg iDlitructor.

~fice

teaches you how to sail
n Campus Lake in workshops

Cross told us last
,.ar in his popular song
"Bailing" that just a dream and
:,"t.:. wind could carry him to
~~ be could be free.
.. SIU·C studenls bave the
' ~rtunity to discover the
., Ii . that Cross sang about.
. be ffice of Recreational
ls
.;f .. sail ~g' :.~~~
t: -.rubous at the Campus Lake
.
t doclts until OcL 17.
. "Sailins is an art," said Rudi
mmer, one of the four
orIaIbop Instructors. "You use
elbing that is free, the wind.
.

~

~~tss:dq:e~ADJ:i

d the water."
Recreational sports purtwo SunflSb sailoo.ts in
so they could offer more of
variety of boating activities,
cording to Rhonda Ricbter,
quatic graduate assistant for
reational sports.
"We are working together
ith tbe Sailing Club to get
Ie interested in sailintl,"
'c ter said. "We're providing
place closer to home for
Ie to learn bow to sail."
T e Sailing Club teacbes
eople bow to sail at Crab_

,w
~~i

~~~J1fll'

Orcbard Lake, but a lot of
students don't have transportation out there, Ricbter
said.
"We don't teach you
everything there is to know
about sailing," said David
Landecker. instructor and

clinic, you know enough to take
the boats out and keep practicing sailing."
The Sunfish is a small boat
with only one sail that can seat
a maximum of two adults. It's a
good boat to learn the basics of
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Pomona General
Store
Take an oId-faIhIaNd country
drive through the
We haw fountain drinks and
old-time goodIet. sodaI, and
the bl. . .' and best sandwlchft in town I
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COME BROWSE
Sauth at Murphpbaro on
ltouMI'l7 opproxl......ey

Visit your favor It. lltar on the e'dal. Strip. or
any partlclpatlna pack. . . store••ntI t_t. an
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Man charged with
stabbing death of
state parole officer
PITTSFIELD (AP) - A
young man was arrested and
charged this week with murdering a state parole officer.
The
suspect,
Randy
Daugherty, 20, of Pittsfield, was
arrested Wednesday and held
on $100,000 bond.
The victim, Robert Shepherd,
53. was found stabbed to death
in a cornfield north of Pittsfield
Tuesday.
State's Attorney Michael
Roseberry of Pike COWlty said
Daugherty is on probation for
forgery but it is a county matter
and Shepherd -Nouid not have
had
anything
to
do
professionally with him.
Roseberry
said
other
suspects and a motive in the
slaying are being sought.

. ,
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TheSIU Soccer Club will open its season with a home gam~ against:
Murray State University Saturday al McAndrew Stadium Im- !
mediately followlllg the SIC vs. Tennessee State football game.

Servl~ the beet
In Chi,... cooking

The Student Bible Fellowship will meet Friday at 7 p.m. in the
Quigley Lounge.

We have carry outs.

The Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports will offer a workshop
in care and repair of outdoor equipment at Rec Fest '81 from 4 to 6
p.m. Saturday at the Recreation Center. Partici~nts are welcome to
bring their own equipf!1ent. The workshop Will meet west of the
Recreation Center outside the Base Camp entrance.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. will have a car wash from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday at the Campus Shell station located on the corner
of Ea'lt Grand Avenue and Wall Street.
The Saluki Spirit Committee and the Inter-Greek Council win host a
spirit rally Saturday at noon in the Free Forum A~t::a. There ~III be a
banner contest and WIDB will provide the musIc. There Will be a
parade at 1 p.m. to McAndrew Stadium.
The National Student Speech. Language and Heari~g .Association
will have a bake sale Friday in the Communications Bwldmg.

Parents, officials
at school standoff
CHICAGO (APJ-Parents of
black and white students
boycotting classes at two neighboring schools appeared to be at
a standoff with education officials Thursday as the
desegregation protest continued into its fourth day.
Mosl of the 942 students at the
predominanUy black Hendricks
Elementary School and mostly
white Graham Elementary
School were absent Thursday.
with 128 reporting for classes.
Only 104 students were in attendance Wednesday.
Alderman Patrick M. Huels.
whose 11th Ward encompasses
the two South Side schools. said
telegrams were sent to Ruth
Love. public school superintendent, and members of the
Board of Education calling for a
special meeting of the board to
address the desegregation
controversy .
Doris Payne, a spokeswoman
'for Miss Love. said the
superintendent and board
members had not yet seen the
telegrams.

eMPePM.'S ~

-Campus Briefs-

The S.i. Bowling and Recreation Center. in C.a~terville needs
volunteers to assist with a weekly seDlor Clbzen program.
Recreational and social activities are offered every Wednesday from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to all persons age 55 or older. Anyone who would like
to volunteer can contact Program Director Tom Meldau at 987-3755 or
529-3755 before 5 p.m.
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The College of Business Administration student council will have a
car wash from l> a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Campus Shell station on the
comer of East Grand Avenue and Wall Street.
The Jackson County SIU Alumni Club will have its annual fish fry
at 5 p.m. Saturday at Evergreen Park. President Albert Somil,
Charles Hinder.;man, a('ling vice president for university relations.
and athletic coaches will be the guests. There will be an auction
during t'le e'lient.
The American Baptist Students will go roller skating at 7:)5 p.m.
Sunday at The Great Skate Train. The evening will start with supper
at 5:30 p.m. at the New Life Center. 913 S. Illinois Ave. A donation of
$2 will be accepted to pay for dinner. and skating will cost $3.
Reservations can be made by calling 549-7387 or 549-2484.
There will be free bowling and clinics for 5- to l8-year-old children
at the S.l Bowling and Recreation Center in Carterville Saturday.
The clinics will be at 9 a.m .. 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. A bus will pick up
participants at 10:10 a.m. at Burger King and at 10::!) a.m. at the
University Mall.

Saturday n.ght we serve delicIOUS Prime «ib
cooked to perfection You can choose fre>m
the traditional cut or the Hefty SIan Hoye cuI
We also feature Flaming Desserts
prepared at tableslde
Sunday we serve Soutl'1ern Ilinois' Or.glnol Brunch
trom lODO am to 200 pm choose frcm over
6 entrees. 12 vegatables and salads ph.Js
appealing appetizers and dessert5

a~~~

Kathy Good. science ad\;sement secretary. has announced that
May graduates in the College of Science may pick up their advisf'mf'nt and graduation

E.as. 101"", CVbond....

4..<)J

2151

clearanc~e:.:;ap~po=in~t:m:e:n~ls~._"':'_ _ _J=======:;=========iiii!i:==~

~-----....
Amateur

Talent
Show
September 22, 1981
Come and enjoy a fun and talent filled eveni

All mixed drinks 2 for 1
The public is welcome
to see the hidden talents
of Southern Illinois

~t~

~~.

\LIQU0u:)

\:~!:}

.~;

COWKegI ...........

549-4332

LIQUOR

WINES

'3"
Popov Vodka '3"
Castillo
Rum
Whit.Of"Dorto

Langhoffsche '229
Llebfraumilch
750ml

750ml

Pappillon

, Lit_

Heaven Hill Gin

'4'9

Finlandia Vodka

Rouge Of Blanc

BEER
Busch
6pokeon,

'689

750ml

750ml

','9
','9

Tuborg
6 pok N.R. Itl,.
Lord Calvert Canadian
750ml
'529 Sterling Big Mouth
6 pole Can, or Itl,. " "
Don Emelio
Tequilo
Olympia
750ml
12/12_. eon, or Itls_
Arrow Triple Sec
Weidemann
SOOml

'3"

'3'9

Leroux Schnapps
Peppermint

750ml

'459

24112 oz. Ret. Itl,_

Old Style
6pokeons

'4'"

',"

•• "l<~

,

-

.,.-- -

-
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PaulCarafes
Masson

'2'9

'2"

Chablis or Vin Rose
1 liter

Canei Wine
White Of Rose
750ml
Cook~s

'219

Extra Dry

'3"

Champagne

750ml

Mr.&.Mrs. T
Lime Mix
Quart ,it.

ILEWIS PARK MALL ..NEXT TO PICK'S ELECTRONICS
;

$-10 pm
$-11

Man

100 S IU,nOf,
Corner of
.Ma," & !'lInol!.

I

Protests greet South African team
CHICAGO (AP) The
Springboks, a South African
rugby team as elusive as the
timid antelope for which it was
named. has 3uccessfuly evaded
demonstrators seeking to use
the; eam's presence to protest
against the country's racial
policy.
Nonetheless. controversy
surrounding the team's visit to
this
country
simmered
elsewhere around the world.
By midmorning, the mayor of
Albany. N. Y.. had canceled an
appearance by the team next
week for fear of violent
demonstration... by opponents of
racial apartheid. And the Soviet

Olympic Committee charged
the U.S. government violated
the Olympic charter by invibng
the South Africans to compete
in the United States.
Numerous rumors circulated
about the team's whereabouts
and the location of its secret
match, supposedly set for
Saturday. with Midwestern
ruggers.
The 36 members of the rugby
team-two of them black-were
supposed to depart Thursday
from the Chicago Athletic
ASSOciation's
downtown
headquarters. where they had
been staying since their arrival
on Monday.

By midafternoon. however,
the general manager of the
athletic club, who asked that his
name not be used, said the team
was still there, but that "the
situation is changing hour to
hour."
The appearance of the team
has prompted a spate of modest
demonstrations-although
nothing like the violence that
was touched off by the team's
appearance in New Zealand
Saturday. A clash after the
match left 43 demonstrators
arrested and 148 iniured.
After the Chicago' match, the
team had planned to play at
Albany, NY., Sept. 22. but

Mayor Erastus Coming, at the
urging of New York Gov. Hugh
Carey. canceled that game,
saying the safety of participants and others could not
be guaranteed.
Member~ oi the Midwest
Rugby Union, organizers of the
Chicago area event, kept a low
prof;lp. refusing for the fourth
day to return reporters'
queries.
The team itseU has taken on a
phantom-like aura, yet has
apparently managed to travel
freely and see the sights.
"I've only seen the TV
coverage of them getting off the
plane when they arrived," said

Businessmen called ine.ffective
NEW YORK - If you asked a
chief executive why his compa'IY seemed doomed to failure
you probably wouldn't get an
honest answer. He would blame
outside factors for his ruin.
In 90 percent of corporate
f:.i1ures the chief fails to face up
to the true situation. says
Donald Bibeault. a turnaround
manager. weo steps in to
reconstruct a company.
Bibeault believes almost any
company can be turned around

if its leaders properly assess
conditions and act in time.
Almost always, he suggests,
that time is available to them.
Often they squander it.
"When trouble occurs they
blame the outside world," he
says of executives who run
companies to death. If you look
into details you generally find
they had time and probably the
resources to correct.
Why don't they act? Bibeault
has some ideas. He helped brin!!

salltng on, said Sommer a
junior in industrial technoloiY.
"It's easier to learn about
· aerodynamics, the tiller and
... how to find the wind. Those
, as~cts will apply to other
· . sallboat~," Sommer said.
"Sailin~ is sailin~."
~ The lingo of satling is nearly
.;:85 difficult to master as sailing
- itself. Sailors use words like
, mainsheet, fluff, starboard,
port, reach, tack and irons as
I frequently as the average
person says "hello."
The worksbop instructors
• explain these lenns as palienUy
~ as they can. They also teU their
. students tha t the first rule of
sailing is that you cannot go
directly into the wind or you '11
get "caught in irons." This
simply means that you won't go
anywhere because the wind
flows past the sail.

I

The smoothest salling occurs
when the ~il is at the best angle
to the WInd, accordlDg to
So~~er. "You know when ~e
~illS at!l good angle wb~ .. t s
f~ed out In a curved shape, he
saId.
"To set tbe sail in ~ airfoil
shape, lOU let (jut ~til y~ fluff
~nd"pull the sh~t m ~l you
fill, Sommer satd. This means
~t the sail is too.far out if it
qUIvers. \\ he~ ~hls h~p.pens,
you pull the satl m until It fIlls
out.
.
~e only way ~t a sailor ~an
go mto the ~ IS by. tac~,
SOf!1mer saId. TackIng IS a
senes 01 maneuvers that causes
the boat to zillzag.upwind.
Sommer saId ~do~ have. to
know where the wmd IS commg
from. The ~ost commonly used
w!lY to teU IS by the fee! of the
WInd on the face, he satd.

See BUSINESS Page 20

The sailing instructors emphasize
safety
in
the
workshops. If a gust should
capsize the boat, the first thing
you do is make sure everyone is
not hurt, Sommer said.
"The biggest threat to safety
is inexperience," Sommer said.
"Some guy who doesn't know
how to sail can hurt himseU and
otllers ...
Tbe dock staff patrols the
lake to check on tile safety of

::~:!w~n~ ~:if~ts.;ln~

is stronger than 20 mph,
Sommer said.
People who have completed a
sailing workshop or that have
other sailing certification can
rent 8 boat foc SO cents an hour.
Since reservations are not
taken, it's easier to rent a boat
if you get there on the hour,
Landeckez- sairl

seen 'em.'·

The managu of the athletic
club, one of thE' few who has had
contact with the team, said
"they're all gentlemen-they're
super '" They 've been allover
town," adding that the team
went to a Chicago Cubs baseball
game earlier in the week.
An American rugby official
said members enjoyed a
reception Wednesda~' night at a
Chicago hotel, courtesy of the
South African consulate.

'!Just what
we need,
another
officer."

some companies around, hE>
interviewed scores of others ill
the turnaround business and he
wrote a doctoral thesis on the
subject. now revised and
published by McGraw Hill as
"Corporate Turnaround."
"An entrepreneur who
developed a market often
cannot bring himself to withdraw," he says. "Often the old
management is so close to the

.S.AU . ING from .Page 15
I

Norman Walkins, of Stop
Apartheid Rugby Tour, whose
members have picketed daily
outside the club. "We haven't

You bet that's just what we need_ Because as long
as the Corps continues to produce top qualify men
and women, it will need top quality officers to lead
them.
And as more "top level positions" are
bottoming out, young college students and
graduates are looking to the organization that has
helped mold many of America's leaders for over 200
years.
See your Marine Officer Programs Representative
in the River Raoul!> on Sept_ 22-24 or call collect
314-263-5817_

An...,I... Cr.dlt U ..I .........

slu

r.

Employee. Creellt Union I.
prouel to Introcluce It. newly
remodeled facility to you.

Stop in daily from 9:00 am to
6:00 pm beginning Monday, September 13.
1981, through 12:00 Noon Saturday,
September 19, 1981.
\
\

.A!

~~

Tired of the same alii-shirts?
Bring your old t-shifts to trade 't wear a t-shirt for
the most creative lookina t-shirt contest.
Sponsored by the Office at Intramural-Recreational
Sports. Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Hours

1217 West Main St .
Carbondale, 1162901
(618)457-3595

LobbV
M~Th9-4

Fri. 9-6

Sat.9-Noon

Driv.up

8-":30
8-6:00
8-Noon
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'Daily 'Egyptian

w~e':'ru~De Days--7 cents per

1m

daten thru Nineteen Days--6 cents
pe:r word. per day.

1I6l(W). 549-4040cHl.

The Daily Egyptian. cannot be
responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Ad·
vertisers are responsible for

=inl::::'~ na.t'~if:::1rnJ :~

advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad·

=

~~~.f o~O:~o~dwi:~~~an~~i

~~~ ~~cs:ta3J~~ ~~ l~~
day's issue.
15 Word Minimum

m!?:y:~rwc~~t.~h;W~~~;~~
the 'dte applicablf' for the num~r
of insertions it ~t::rs. There WIll

~~ ~o ac"ov!~ \h~na~:a~fet~
~?'ef1~~r~i' must be
paid in advance exce~ for thOSf'

~r ~":.H~~.~~jI4~:?;;..

1977

MERCURY

19i1 VW. GOOD body. enginf' needs
work. S795 453-2713 8-5 weekdays
Also 72 Torino Station Wagon.
Needs engine work. 964-12~Aa27

:;n~~~~. Ln~ ~:d~~~' Sr~ g~

0506Aa2O

457-6408

1969 FORD

fi~der. m~u~I:~.nsdr::~~:h~:
~h l.:9-I808 between 5 and 10

p.m.

0527Aa25

'Parts & Service
FOREIGN
CARPAITS

52'-1644
GL08ALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

'64 CHRYSLER NEWPORT VS.
good condition Lo.... mileage Musl
sell.S380 1.993-6914after6JI'rA~22

1m CHRYSLER

NEWPOR~ .. 400

cubic inch Engine good conditIOn
$500.00 or best orrer. Call 618-61144595

0394Aa022

1972
•

CHEVROLET

STATION

~~f~h!
\--=~d ~~~~Wts
Tyrone $500.00
041~a02O
l;J~s ~·~I~~9-4~~I~. 4~~~~j.

~~m
__________6~_~9Aamw

BARRAll·DA. GRANCOl·PE.
1970. 318. automatic. AC, radials.
De'" exhaust. barrer. \'Jnvl top;
ps .. 6O.oc:J. 5-19-2258
tH41Aa21

----

xv

cou,...,. I_pl_ 9/30/11

English Springer Spaniel. Phon\"
0492Ah21

457-6173.

CRAB ORCHARD KENNEL Club

~~~~Ii~~~~~~'!,~rebrl'd

:2~:f~~'*:O(~nt~~;:

~~'ra~ntCh~ tOaW~e1;~t~!
and wish to oIace ~em in the best

MAXIU UDXl ::
eech

~~a~~:~trs g~~r~titwn~

'SI ON SEPTETt.BER 19th from

;1~';;:C:~1~~~gW~e ~~~f~

c..ett..

CARBONDALE

19iJ

PARK

~~tr:r:lc;Il~~~djti~~tr~ ~.~

Phone 986-6366.

0581Ae28

Miscellaneous
GIANT
SILKSCREENS
AVAILABLE. The Who. Pink

~~~~. ~fr&r:a~~~~Yf54~any

NAO
'AMAHA
NAIt.MICHI
s-!)

I HAVE TO move and have 2 adult

1tIK
..hili nft
SAU ,u.

DH1111C

..tall ,...
SAU .,..

homf' can be seen tomorrow. thf'
19th. at Malibu Village. Rt 51
South. no. 93 457-6189. 052OAe020

0532Ah20
SIAMESE KI1TENS PURE breed
S2000 each. 684-3771. B0403Ah020

HAFLER

FINAN·

:~~~ ~9at~6~'I~a~~ ~~~.~~~~

ACOUSTICS

"A~.

n."

home possib1f'. Would like to gn'p
both lo~ether. Male 6 years old.

:erested. write describmg yourself

A~

O'NAYICtOIt
nOA Pl.ANA.

HArTl[
~NKS

ANOMAN'for-~ .......

.....2771
OPIEN ........... IYIII'OA'

~te~~ ~arn; ~o:rp~f:n. P~;~dt

SJUC.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY. AK·
C. 12 week old black male. Vt"n
well trained Must see: 5125 Can
after 5 p.m. 529-2169.
0469Ah20

13111. St.
MUIIPHYROIIO

Bicycles

CARBONDALE'S ONLY

8ACIC YO SCHOOl
SPICIAL
TOWNcunn

~~
Stop by fora
fr •• ".moMtratlon

a-tu...,.c.......
Schoo<I_ Le

W. al_ .tock. wiele

AMAHA. 1974. excellent

..e.cr... of c:omputw

'_r

SALI nts

lIeg. $255

SAVE SSO

. . . . . . . . . LeT...

book. & ......zln...

~~~~I:~ ~o~~lti:n: ~~fTun!!f.l~~·

04HAh02O

BEAUTIFULLY MARKED
BLACK and white male tOfpoodlt>
~!\f ~,~ered. Real ~ct;lb

OO6OAf23

~~n. 2200 milE'S. a5k~lrC~

Yo: ~~21~~alllo ~5S~'h"b

PUPPIES ~ !rish Setter; -':-

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
. SEPTEMBER SPECIAL· 12X60.

~~~<;IA~~~LE Nort~~l~

tat ....

FREE BEAGLE MIX P~iPs

~;~

(AC/tOSS FItOM TRAIN SfA TlON)

Motorcycles

$35IJ Call Thorn B 549-fu16

_fNIIIII,.,.......

Pet. & Supplle.

MUSIC lOX

529-1642

3:>(J \

~Ingrepoir

MUSIC eox Mt-H1J

FOR SALE. TWO Bedroom Mobilf'
Homes. IOX53. Must sell. 549-6178.
Reasonable.
0438Ae20

For Service

19i6 MAV'WF.ICK ~ CYLlSOF:R
au/omalie. power. A~·F!>I. 4 door.

Gulton • Ampllflen

Good condition or

CARTRIDGIS

CAMBRIA. IOX50 FURNISHED.
~::;. ~i:~~~0is:..vailable for
B0308Ae22

Your choice. $599500

w....' uud S....., Equipment

_Q_~wl~

------ -

CASH

I

MIS .... "S. SAU , .
1ISS .... US. SALI . .

... aIr: .bout our "'Mount card

like new. "en economical. $2400 I·

------------_.-------

WINDOW VAN. 6

$550.

1972 FORD LTD De,rrndable.
cheap. Call 549-5962. Ask ~~2O

0513Aa24

MARQUIS

~~~'54~:59 good =~~~

FOR SALE

827-4784.·

M:l5Aa22

1972
VOLKSW AGON
BUS.
Reliable. S900 or best offer. 5294525.
0481A&22

Automobiles

,.

CASH

TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5

accounts with established credit.

MAZDA RX3 '·73" COUPf'. 15.000 on
nf'W l'I1gine Sharp darK blue. runs
good Call Early·lale. 54~Aa2O

.....

I .......,.••

.... far~ orMik.
....SS11
III-I.Meln
C'...I.

da.fhree or Four DaYB -8 cents per

pe~e::a. ~M~r; Days-S cents

MaIIIleH_ _

• ..,c....-....

Class!,," 11I'_atloll Rat" nl
m~~u~a'J:"l: cents per wo
Two Day&-9 cents per word. per

PON·----

'25.00 OFF

WANTED

IUYING UIIDV.W.'.

SAU.m

Reg. S320

SAVE SSO

DiKoun' a., AU Acc.,sof'I"

IUMOIS COM'UIB MAlii'

0421 Ac21

A_AROUND ••••

•.•. s -.. c.-.....

1971 YAMAHA XS650 Run,; !!nn<i
$315.00 or offer. Call mor-llngsevenings 457-21100.
0463Ac21

w. he.,. the ....t blk..

(1 mi. Ea.I of Moll ....1 lolk.luldd

At The Low... Prfees
In Town

61~529-29U

HONDA SL350 GOOD condition.
S3OO.oo Mt Pleasant Mobile Homes
37 EVf'nings· Graduating. 0458Ac20

Call

'or Dehl".

~~

1978 HO)l;DA 175 XL E"cellent
condition $650.00. Call 457-43;7
O4II<IAc23

Real Estate

Mt-t612

72' FORD. EXCELLENT CON·
DITJOl'O. $500 or best offer Must
selL 457-7661 or 529-4529 after 6'00
p.m
0434Aa20

/tA/lOONDAU

0ClE:S

fCYClE

He.' Door ,. , •• Theat,..
.5PfDAlJZEI1.

...... , . School Spec,.r'

VW

Onpamand~"

for aii bkycl. .

Wetorbry

ASK AROUND ••••

cw-c-w_ Alrc-leolt

We Hove The
Lowest "Ic.. ln Town

CoInpbta 1...1_ .....Ir
&IHyW....

Call For Details
mtgate Shopping Center

POIIINPOIIMATION CAU
,.,.)687-4512

........a

• All Utili.... PwN

• o-.... lY A...",,,

1976 PLYMOUTH Vola,.. 6

• Prtw.ta

·'NdI "*....

• &..unIky hell.....

1795 FORD Mustang. cyl. •
speed, Red.
J976 FORD Mustong 6 cyl.
AlT, YeI'uwllllock

197. PINTO. cyl. • speed,

Gr_n

1000 East Main Carltondal. 529·2140
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.,....1...

• iColor ....... toa..... .......

cyl. AlT Maroon.

Marshall & Reed Apt••
511 • South ........

CA~DA~'1

I

Ph.4S7-4112

~~;~~~:C~.N~~~~.I'e~3~·

I

eavy duty cable, lock, S85. 54i
,-\2
Il402Ai21

SI . .plng .ooms
, h4rOOfn .....r ..".n..
:I .Iock, fr_ C....pUl

~porting Goods
lAe!~05~Tdi~r 4H~~~.c.

11

1 H,\EE BEDROOM, THREE
M'.LF.S from campus. all utilities

WORK WITH FRIENDS. Sell Avon

c~~1oIg':.t~~Ua~i';U~Ork

I ~i~~~~hr?~~o~!h.t~:ty~~

~YIlAMI"

0043BeD23

r;~~!~~t I~~~rm r~ltntir~

IVITAR 25QSL 3S mm Camera
'ith 50 and 135 mm lens. Mint
50.00 call Jim after 4:00 p.m. ~
15.
0422Aj2O

CHf:CK

mm FUJICA CAMERA. 55mm

Royal Rentals

75.00. Call Leslie 529-3042(W)

For F.II C.ncell.tlolll

~9-4040( H1.

0486Aj20

Musical
ars expenence. Call 687-4758.

OR SALE. 2 SUNI'i Model 15 P ,

~~/fe~Con~fu:~I~~d~~~'::
11 426-3214.

0304An20

TW o

MOSTLY

~

0044Bb023

L •• _~ ,_-,\1

i

~~~~re9 a.m. or arte~~~ .

.

4 BEDROOM - REMODELED, 4

~~!~J:~~52:n~~at~h

I

~ge:!~~~~ H~!E.~~e

! r~ets. 1~ miIeB to cam4:;BS:S

600 W. Freeman
:.," a.rtracte Now ..........

·,..turl,..: Carpet_
....... air conditioning,
~odern food ..rvlce.
. ~ and phone hooIc-up.
only % block from
mpus.

'f

~'"

,

~ AND TWO bedroom fur·
Ihed apartments, close to
~pus, 12 month lease, 893-4033,
~532.
0082BaOO4

NICE LARGE LOTS. Wildwood

Mobile Homes

i

fUmi~=B~

about 2~ hours a dCIy. ~t
home. Pool. About one mile
from anpus. PIeme ..-.d brief

SH-;M2

12l165,

resume

10x50,

~~~h~ ~I~~rrncl~~:; ~~:

Many have been .;ompletey

refurnished. and

win be ready

for occupancy on Of' betou
Aug. 21st. Apply in person.

OIkw, 111·1. . .......
. "...12

ROOMMATE - 50 yr. old male
looIIill(l for maturefa responsible

i:,r::::~NO~~~. 457~ mobile
0524Be25

FEMALE WANTED FOR VERY
nice 3 beGroom trailer, washerdryer, fU1!piace. Call5&4l827 after
a p.m.
05.tBBe29

MiSSing'

a'll

~~C\lel

<l464G24

LOST: MONDAY 914. Set of Keys
~ ~ro~ea~ Q~gl between
H
R:Ward for u.:~ ret~.

'3an ts!::

1

8050 after S p.m.
0470020
L~ ~NE 'MIKE' <;offee c,up.
wam at 453-4361. Reward. 0401 G21

include a minumum of a Master's

FOUND

center., and:; )'ears administrative

tOUND:
A~FECTIONATE
MALE tiger cat in the 600 block 01
Forest Street. Pleue call 549-1858.
0515H24

~rson,

I

IS

all types of tlJ~tailJ:t ~
~~ates. Sharp Contra~'i1'5~ . =:~o~~et~'iNI~~

=:s

NEED COMPUTER HELP FOR
your research: call 529-4925.
Consultinl,
tutori~
and

=~a~~,\, ~1=:=1:

Bl

~~~f1:'~ities. ~~

~~I~~t:ORK

V~I

~ence.Slilai~tl,lPllll

HOU!.ING
WANTED.
RESPONSIBLE female need
~ rent, ~lean quiet.
~l:.e~eep ~:'1. Has ~~
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3
bedroom house in Carbondale,

HEARTS BABY

~c~J:r~y o}..~~ ~l~

0380Bd019

Roommat••
Marshall. Riled. Hyde Pork.
Clark Of' Monticello. Close
to campus-utilities Included
Trash Pick-up, Free Permit
Parking, Cable TV available

LOST· PLYMOl'TH KEYS on
Canadian key ring. 5~53G020

~~~~git~n~~;nmQ~!\rfj~~~~

:~:l~na~iJ ~. !~

Contracts

~Bt~E_~:

HELP WANTED, CARBONDALE.
Executive director for a J.e.A.H.

~tFufu'r= :~~i!:gr!d~~=

,.11

~~~:,u:,,~:/:t

!\AKINS - AL'l'I!:KATIUNS A1'lU
sewing. 224'7 S. illinois. above
AtwoOOs. Tues.-Fri. 10 am to 6 pm
Sat. 10 am to 2 pm. Closed Mon:
529-1081.
8330E022

Communi~Service Broadc~

AFTER

I

Mon.~W:......
~!i~ ~lre ~~ ft~'!!i ~~tbb:
L....::=O':'::=::..:.~=_=-i!!...I 1r':~\1:t!s ~fa:e~~[45~4rl in-

I

Mt.

LOST - DARK BROW:-'; leather
jacket. Good reward. Bob. 457.rooo.
0440C<25

Free pregnoncy te.ting
I confidential assistance,

lfXDm~~u:~~t:e7s0:!bl~t:i!

MEN'S DORM. ACROSS from SIU
cam~. Kitchen available. Rooms
very clean. $145.00 pet' month
m.oo damage deposit. 716 S
University Ave. Phone 529-=8d43

Now Acceptll.

FOR

excellent secretarial skills.
Compensation will be commef!Surate .with ~xperience and
ability. PaId hobdliys, vacation
plan, health and medical in·
surance. This is an excellent opc::~unity for ~n who is am· - .

Rooms

Carl 549-4589.

....:Ii:>U,. . l..N
call IIRTHRIGHT

POSITION

LOST

,

715 -South University
"On the 1.land"

D.i. BoJ( 3

3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOM~I
~~~ extra nice, ~~4

AVAILABLE

AT

'0....

ATTRACTIVE

,...·3100

HOT RAGS

0478BCZI

TWO BEDROOM, CARPET- AJ".
Clean- well maintained. 529-1539.
04S9BC25

ROOM

CA,"

CALLEVILYN

529-1329 or 457-4938.

WANnD
MoW.. .......
1--.1....

'ASHION DllIONING

Elderly couple _ks female
hou~ to QlSlst wife for

WIDE. TWO BEDROOM, extra

BEDROOMS,

'n CerlMtndal.

..UnAnoNI

Bo141Bc2s

2-2

AIR CONDmONERS

~f~~ _';~.:Also large05~~~~

AWING

'r_Room

t:n ~:~.~r20r~~kOtAC.

WA~TED

21. W• •

heat, water and trash. Furnishec1
alld air copditioned. veJVe clean, no

~~: ~='.

WANTED. TRATI.ERS NEEDING
remodeling. Call 529-2287 or 4si7559.
046IF23

~~

HELP WANTED

~~~~~SI2s,~:J, $~~?I~~:S

1~

WANTED

~~~~
~..;,~

:L:;~. ~~:ark. ~&&

2-3 BEDROOMS, $'75-$350. CIase to
campus. 529-4444.
88235Bc20

~~

All , _ of ,~.... ,"fttl. .

gi'llssr:.;

ALLY",

the University Mall. Sept. 18-20
0418E21l

• Revisable. Error Free
• Fast. Inexpensive

I'.,

B.

~~i~~~tc~~.!'lf~~~~.t~o~e;~i

The Wordhandl... Is:

east of city limits, 5OxlOO, water.
trash furnished. no pets, 155.00 a
:.th. 54g..3043, after 7

CARBONDALE
AREA,
3
BEDROOM farm house, nice. S300
per month. option to buy. =~

i~~='~~=. ~~6~~
CALLIGRAPHY

Can Make any number
of individuolly typed
(no' photo copies) resumes .
You can also have caver
letters ond envelopes to
motch.

MobIle Home Lola
CRAB ORCHARD ESTA"lF..5.

ABORTION·FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments

WORDHANDLER

DESOTO: ROOMMATE WANTED
! brand new house. Own bedroom
: Rent negotiable- 867-3164.
.

=8=1

rm~:;, ~~~ry Prinling04i:~~

'Gle

0468Be20

~

I

THESES.
DISSERATIONS
RESUMES. (:all the Problem

Your Resume
Has to Prove it.

~~lh~54=.landJord. ~~

2 BEDROOMS. NEAR GOLDEN
Bear. Semi·furnishec1. Year's
contract. BiL yard. Outdoor
~iace. Stu nlS.

CONDITIONER

~~=~!c:.e~~~esdr~7:(gs :'~E~'

Want
AJob?

ro~~~~~ ~:'~A~rt%1I~~~~
W:1iv~riv~be~~ee~11 t!

I

14"6521

041 7 E026
SEED A PAPER TYPED? tBM
Selectric. Fast and accurate
Reasonable rates. 549-2258
0439E36

~e~~~Ii~: ~n~ Tc~~ntr/~f~\~:

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share cute house close to

Oo462B1>25

II

Call·i87 1662. ask for John

AIR

~~;:s~~~:!~p~a~~r~~!~~

5:30.

I

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at

~~o~~'i:tr~~i~~ed:rl;l~t1inat:!1

BABYSITIER

WANTED: FEMALE DANCERS
.
Call 497-8142 for

: honest and non-smoker. Call 5497023.
0415Be25

~~da2 ~~:~I~ok~~rl~~~~

Apartments

0392E35

DRYWALL REPAIRED: HOLES
wall
openings.. ~racks'

Se=~
only
0448C20

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to

BOOIOBb22

CARBONDALE HOUSING
THREE Bedroom furrushed house
1'7 baths. air, carport. absolute~

FOR RENT

by

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2
bedroom a~. All utilities and cable
TV indudeil in rent. 549-7148.
C4t7Be021

$:~~j. ~~';.~.a~g:~a~
3544.

r:t~!tac~~~ab~~ar:~fee3c~tf:i:e

call 549-01168.

~~f~r:n~:sn~~li~Jf~

042OBe20

CAMBRIA. LARGE LIVING room
and kitchen. One large bedroom

::.t!:
ct~~~~~~V~~c!~i~~li
1084 SI

EXPERIENCED

~:{{f8:: c~~~~:~~~month

HOt;<;E

457-4334.

~~(<<;).o~~(~~er. C~~
.BAND.

(4:00p.m t09:00p.m.l. 804OOBe21

HOUSEMATE NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATELY for spacious 4
bedroom house 100 yards frDrn

Houses
BEDROOM

~nr~'iL. 457·3351

fu~~JOa~~~u~~em~~

~~~i:~T_f~~::~~e~~'.:~n~

RMSTRONG SILVER FLUTE autilul - needs some cleaning.

TYPING. THJO:SES. DISSER·
TATIONS. resumes, papers etc

~tlilv~~aJ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~e

NO UTILITIES! 14x70 mobile

GUN WlLI ..MS IINT.. U
"S7-1M1

8282An020

606 S. Illinois - Carbondale
4S7-n12

Corporation. 103
~~~91'::'f~:~ ju:. ri: hag ca~~~ S.an~6eve,lopment
Washmgton. Suite 210 Car-

&, IIDKIOMI
....1....1.'...
PtlII&lprlntl

Mi'Ttel:nate~~r'm,::g~tt,~

CLERK.

receptionist, . medical and dental
patient hill.lng. Experience in
pallent bllhng essential. Com.

~

DUND CORE - COMPLETE 12

9~MING

BILLING

~;a1~t'l~~~~iull ti:~rp:?isr'r;
~~:~rd~~s. w8~~es ei:~~~s 0[1i~~

0157-4422

AKUMAR 200 mm LENS with
ather case. Excellent condition
sking $140.00call457-tlO27 after 5..
0517Aj2S

Phoro('opY Il1 Il.
Gf.fs»t Copy",,,
Off5»t Printing
Th»sl5 Cop,»,
R»sumes
Cards
- - ----.. ".. Stationery
Sprral Blndlnll.s
W»dd"'K InVitatIOns

Thera):1Eutic Recreation or related
held. Start November lsI. Send
re~ume to Program Director
Hoy!eton Children's Home P 0'
~~I~ North Main SI. H~~

Camaras

ns. excellent. Hard leather case

I

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION
SPECI~L1ST PlaMed and direct
recreationJ::j0gram for 30 behavior

516S, ••wn...
.....24M or "S7-1M1

~~4h~~~ Kentuck1K~~

Printing Plant

I

B8276C20

needs two more, 457-4334.

Search Committee,

~a~:a~;eiL s:.o~.

accepted until 10-5-81.

=

B0482C27

DENTAL ASSISTANT,

MUR·

::!~B~~ H~tl~bfeent:,

rot::::.'· c~i.,
BLER. Grapbic.

r.~~tio!:Je l~~~rnE~::~

Center

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED. Call
George. Adams Rib. 54&-5222~

can't

ENTERTAINME
afford a band!

p......~ ....tance

DESIGN YOUR OWN BIlllillft'!O
I

'-_.....:24~H:.:.r::.:.:.:S.=rv~I=~~_.l

618-833-4863 or
IM37I36

ANNOUNCIMINTS

ltY. .non.-Neeti Help':'

Call Sft-*'

Hire

~S6T-!. ~~Dj

mllllic. Call Justin
~tU~£n00 fl:. ~i=t Scott
618-893-2&16.
0352E34

~teT'-=:::t'eJ! ~e::::I.
0505C23

0287E30

COMPLETE LISTING OF Nudist

Effmgham. IL 62401.

Apply by g..24-81 to Shawnee Health
5efvice and Ilevel~ent Cor- .

Mi:';i-i'·'i:M';~.
NEED
8\H

A~S~~:

I

~~..;, J~~r~ i~t~~':1i
week class. '15.00. 684-4307. 0494J2O
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BUSINESS
from Page 17

'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSIT'

HORSEBACK
RIDING

~~~~?o ~~~r:'Fr~~ l'~~

returns Sunday .. As little as 5 hrs.
'" 45 min. to C'hicagoland.'
Discount fare for this wMend's
run with this ad is only $31.75
roundtrip. Ticket sales Daily at
'Plaza Rl'COrds,' 606 S. Illinois Ave.

2'/, Miles Of Trail
Available For Rentals
-SPfCIAL-

Until Sept. 25ft!

problem and so enmeshed in
detail that overall vision is
clouded." And "even when
trouble is brewing. many a
businessman is so busy doing
what he likes to do that he has
no time Cor the things he should
do.
A clever executive may
even make it appear that he
alone can turn the tide of events
and may convince everyone,
including himself, that if it
weren't for him, things would
be much worse," he says.
One of the classics of obfuscation in the face of disaster
was the situation at Penn
Central Railroad, where accounting was so complex "and
disguised to such an extent that
even sophisticated investors
couldn't
determine
the
seriousness of the company's
financial crisis."
And so enters the turnaround
manager. He is one of the rarest
of executives. but one of the
most sought-arter in these
hectic days.
Bibeault thinks these fellows
can turn the company around if
four conditions exist:
-A Willingness on the part of
management and the board of
directors to take drastic action.
They may have to ~art with
things that :ue very Important
to them and scrap long-standing
goals.
-A viable core, to which the
company can be- stripPf'(l back
A viable core exists wben there
is a market and an acceptable
profit margin for the company's
goods and services.
-Bridge financing. Bibeault
looks at such funds as a transfusion that keeps the patient
alive while corrective surgery
is taking place. Such financing,
at low cost if possible, is often
!ough to obtain, especially
today.
-Key management peoule
hiRhly motivated toward goals,
with the corporation's personne) solidlv behind them.

0S0iP311

'>29-11IIi2.

2 ". hou,. of Wfl~rn Honebock

RIDING. GuidMI ThI'O\.lgtl wooded
lok. r...,-o." •

lots Of Fun!

H

6:00 to 8;30 pm
9:00 to 11 :30pm
Sun. Morning Rio.. A.aiklbi.
INFO. I h •• rvotion. 52'1-1.a5

~~~?yA ~~e-!'!~~lot~;:'g~1e'a~

two 10 len dollars. Shirts-on~ to len
Dresses five 10 Ihirtv-fiv~. M~n's
suits sev~n to forI v --shirts on~ 10

The Men Of
BROWN HAll

~~~n~~d~r::1~~';i:J ~~r~;:I':

ESCORT SERVICE

0182.126

THANKS

fREE
fOOSBALL
EVERY
Thursdav night Great Skal~
Tram. 7:00-10·00 pm
0320J32

You're greatly app! eciated

GREAT SKATE TRAIN -during
September-2 birthda r,;:rt'e5 for
~,;~e of one. fa or ~'t;:'~2

Girls of Boyer Hall

n

IT'S THE WEEKENDI

GREAT SKATE TRAI!IO. Adults
onlv-every Sunday night. j;~
10:00 p.m $3.00
0316.132

Save ftIot smiling foce for
the Olelis" II.

MAKE YOl'rt HOLIDA Y reser·
vatlons early. Call Air Illinois. 529-

Coll536-n68 to mok~ on
appointment to hove your
senior parnait token.

3I!ou '" your trav~1 agent. BOoI06J20

F U,MERS

MARKET

Car·

IN

~~~J~oo ~~ O:1?sl ~t~~

Grand Av~. near stu OVl'rpass
Parking across railroad tracks.
F~atunng seasonal home grown

Susl. Dahl
Happy 21st
Hope It's The Best
XOXO- Rhonda

~~~~;~ ;~~rv~~:' r~~l'd°~j

8XJ..2769

B763IJ20

O ....t_ Marlon A....

a........,. of COftHIIeI'Ce
A .... & Crafts Ptllr.
,1_ Mork•• & Auction
~. ac......1. 1tI1. . . . AM

t<.~

.100 It

H

..; .

'"' D.I .•ClASS"'IDS
~:

.. ' ....... ___ ........ H....

1doooI. "'" ..... 0ct0ItM' ...
100'" _II.... for ,'. . . Cell

. ~

,.,

....

\!.,.

" '..,.. City ..........

~AVE
CA8BR DAY "1 will_

"".,'/22

Happy Hour 11-6

Gin & Tonic
FRIDAY NIGHT

JOIN US FOR A

WILD Turkey
PartY

Lots of Prizes to De Given

FOR HAPPY HOUR

Friends

SHOW

9pm-l:30am

SATIJRDAY & SUNDAY
AFTERNOONS
Join Us For Our
Rock & Roll D.J. Show

Sunday Evening

Come to the Student Center,
Ballrooms. M. .t ond tolk
with r8f)resentotivltS from
70 organizations about full
time employment, summer
jobs, ond aHIfI opportunifiea.
Participate in Car_r Day
workshops which inc: Iude:
lIesume writing. InMNiewing,
and an orientation to the
I'Ioa!mslt Center. All s1udents
and faculty welcomed. look
into the future. Sponsored
by the Car_r Planning ond
Placement Center from 9-~.

Rock-n-Roll
Th~~ore
9pm-l:30am
NOCOVER

AUCTIONS
& SALES
YARDSAJ...to;, CARTERVIUE. E.
Idaho ~on, color T.V., fur·

=Ce~ st~~~!F~~~~ :~. oil i
0614K20
HOUSE SALE. MURPHYSBORO,

Weekend Special

I
~_-

~~~~V~~~~~\~. =~ ,
ANTIQUES

.~

2 Scralllb'ed I-I
••
Sou_•• or Halll
anti a Iiscult

I <,J

....... ,.... served 6;00am-10:3Oorr.

i~

NO~ OPEN! CHARLIE'S

Atlic.

~g::~~i 1o~~~reanJ~~~~·

Elkville. 12-5 p.m. Buy and sell.

'

I/~

RIDERS WANTED

o

(with coupon)

Not ",,'id with other dlscaunlll

I .

Jack Daniels

Hot Ham
I

----'--

Saf.lnth~.h
---.---_,
~_wolid with other dltc:ounll

~

75~

~

TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
SPECIALS
VIDEO GAMES

.

Offer Good Through 9-20 ~~,~Goad ","""",Sunday._2O .

i .~'-~$:!lC' H ,- .-.

ALTERNATIVE BUS CLUB -

Carbondale to Chicago S3300
( Round Tri~. Charter coaches.

~~ll~g.~ }~~T!tS:i:a~:~~tsity
0417P28
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IISTIIUft
1010 East Main
Corbondale. III.

Vo lIe.yba II
tournament
favors Salukis

KOREA from Page 24
Cornhuskers 15-8, 15-1. 15-9.
Hunter talked to Nebraska
Coach Terry Pettit (ollowing
that contest and what Pettit
told Hunter makes the team
sound nearly invincible.
"Pettit said the oHense was
most impressive," Hunter
said. "He said the difference
between the two teams was
like comparing a collegiate
team to a high school team.
Even our national team
would have a difficult time
beating this team."
Hunter said the Korean
Junior National team beat the
Korean National team three
games to one. The Korean
National team had been
ranked third in the world
before the Moscow Olympics.
The Korean team's attack
is "ultra quick" according to
Hunter and can be deceptive.
"They disguise their hitters
and do things like running the
defenders up to the npt to
confuse you." Hunter said.
"They are vE'ry quick
defensively and can dig

an1.~!n:i8~aO:~ ~~O~~hem

to make passing errors and

will have to SE'rve very
aggressIvely" Hunter said.
"We will IJavE' to make our
passing game strong, use the
middle more and USE' the
quicker sets to the outside.
"They are so confident in
their defense that they'll give
you the outside, regardless of
who is cranking." Hunter
said.
The seventh·year coach
said she expected the Korean
team to be of very high
caliber.
''I'm not really that sur-

I

The game is scheduled to
begin after the Saluki vs.
Tennessee State football game

,
•

"Our team can pick up on the
c:ommunity enthusiasm here
this week," said White, whose
Illini meet Syracuse Saturday.

~~~rby ~d. g~ri~ey~~i~

hyPE' hasn't hE'en as extensivE'
as it has been in the past, but
they have hE'en doing some
very intense training."
Hunter said also that shE' is
"really anxious" for the
Salukis to play the Koreans.
"If we focus on our game
and not on the Koreans we
should do OK," Hunter said.
Tickets for the event are $4
(or adults, $2 for SIU-C
students and high school
students with a valid ID, and
50 cents for children under 12.

Soviet committee

"And, we're going to play like
it's the last lIame of the season.
We have a bye the next week, so
we'U shoot everything we have,
then take some time off."
Syracuse Coach Dick Mac-

rohe~~~~:r :::d~:S:Tt=

Rutgers and Temple.

char~ell

MOSCOW (APl-The Soviet
Olympic Committee charged
Thursday that the tr.S.
government violated the
Olympic charter by what the
Soviets termed an "invitation"

to

violations

to South African athletes to
compete in the United States.
The committee apparently
referred to the Springboks
rugby team tour of the United
States.

~THEiOO-"D Q~)'
liZ S. Wwll

'-' IST~UOOS...;

$ 1 .90

WlJCJ~
album rock 105
m
t
k
ew I Z V
k
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Shryoc Au Itorlum
Celebrl'ty Serl' es
presents

0
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C
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The i-I Salukis beat the
Louisville Cardinals !H5, 15-2,
15-4, 15-9 at the Arena Thursday
night.
Sophomor~
Mary
MaxweU played in the match
despite strained ligaments in
her right hand.
Deterding said the Salukis
need to concentrate on the
tournament if they are to win
their first Southern Classic.
"Winning the tournament is
one of our team goals,"
Deterding said. "We can't look
past the classic to the Korean
matcb though. We're looking
forward to play in, at home
because we are on the road
three straight weeks after this
week."
The Salukis will play Western
Illinois at 5 p.m. Friday,
Eastern at 6: 30 and Missouri at
8. SIU-C playa Kansas at noon
Saturday.

.. A remarkable dancer
with a strong com·
pany .. bursts and
gusts of energy can
be seen in all her

choreographV· ..
CliV£ 8ARN£S
New YORK T1MES

Friday, S4.-ptemhf"r 25. 1981. 8:00 p.m_
Ti('kt'l!I I Hi.OO, 'J.OO. 11.00. \tail and ('rt"dil ("ard pholH'
orot'", an:"t'plt"d daily, "rilt' or ('811
Shryo('k Audilorium. SIl;.(:, Carbondal... lIIinoi862'J01.
16181 "53-3378

IT-S FRIDAY PROGRESSIVE HAPPY HOaRI
(III ,"1 . .1 • •fI",11I flllD Ttli S"flLL

zst Dn.fts
D...tts
J~

~

We're Under
New Management ~
.Bar-B-Q Ribs
.Bar-B-Q Chicken
.8ar-B-Q Sandwiches
.Best Cole Slow in town
.Fast Drive-Up Window

A

Til .. Bait.. ,,· R .... ,auro"1
This w . .lf. ~Ial
~,,:"urdal. 'or b'90kla.1 lune' I d,nne,
457.<4313......

Iowa
wonthethe
tournament
year
over
EIU
Panthers last
but
the Panthers won the previous
year. The SaJukis finished third
last season, beating the
Missouri Tigers 13-15, 15-8, 15-

549·7642

HICKORY SMOKED BAR-B-Q

~

SQlod ond Corn MuffIn

'ti:.."'....... =.-~-

0

is over, around 4 p.m.
The soccer team will play 10
game exhibition se&on and will
also playa 12 to 14 game season
in the Southern Illinois Soccer
Association league. That league
is comprised of six teams in the
Southern llIinois region.

loslDg twice this year -

Cheese & Bean

ENCHILADAS

The Kerean Junior National
team isn't the only team on the
Saluki
volleyball
team's
schedule this weekend.
SIU-C is holding the five-team
Southern Classic tournament at
the Arena Friday and Saturday.
Missouri, Kansas, Eastern
lIinois and Western Illinois are
the other teams in the tournament.
The Salukis are the favorite to
win the tournament this season
although Missouri and ElU
could challenge for the lournament crown, according to
Assistant
Coach
Robin
Deterding.
,.!:=::::;;;;~;;;._~~;;;;;-;;;;;-::---:::::-=-=-=:;=-=-=-::::::::::::::::==_==_:....:_=_~-1
"Eastern has been the spoiler
in the past," Deterding said.
"They
were
recM!!ting
some
of
the
same
people
that we
were.
They are on the lanky side.
Kansas is tall and Western
really hasn't lost anybody. If I L.----------------------~
had
a favorite, I would
~
I
pick to
us pick
or Mizzou."

Enthusiasm hiRh for nUni home opener
CHAMPAIGN (APl- lliinois
Coach Mike White feels good
going into his 1981 home football
opener after whipping Michigan
state on the road.

/~

,!

By Michelle Schwent
Spor'U Editor

Soccer team to open season
The SIU-C Soccer Club will
open its home season against
Murray State Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium.

,..

7-1,..
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4 D...'b
4S DNftI
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In the ..... 11 liar:
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY:

II
Is·Comingl
A totally new sound experience
One of the midwest's hottest acts
Don't miss this one!

OPEN fOR LaNeH
Monday·Saturday llam·8pm
Closed Sund,ay
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'Deceptive' golf course waits
for WOOlen at Dlinois State
By Bob Mora.d
Staff Writer

fairways also have plenty of
doglegs.
"If you shoof in the high 70s or
low 80s at Hulman, you've
played a very good game,"
McGirr said. An exam.,le of the
difficulty of the course IS the 515
yard par-5 11th hole, she said.
That hole has a double dogleg.
two ponds, and several sand
traps.
While it's true that most
golfers prefer dune buggies to
sand wedges when driving from

Golfers take woods, irons,
putters and golf balls to the golf
course, Beach bums take sand
pails, shovels, inner tubes and
snorkel gear to the beach,
The women's golf team might
take some of the beach bums'
items if they want to successfully battle Terre Haute's
Hulman Links golf course. site
of the Lady Sycamore Invitational Friday and Saturday_
Coach Mary Beth McGirr ~:;'~::;t ~a!t\::c~~~ f::i~
said Hulman Links is dotted shoot weD in the 36-hole tournament.
In last week's Illinois Invitalional. sophomorf's Sue
ponds.

;~~ ~:;; i~~~~~t~!E~f~~~

Arbogast, Tracy Keller, and
Barb Anderson tied for 10th
place with a three-round score
of 242. The Salukis took third in
the tourney.
McGirr
expects
this
weekend's roughest competition to come from Michigan,
Western Kentucky, and Cincinnati. Last year, Cincinnati's
Barb Mucha won the tourney
with roWlds of 80 and 83. Saluki
Sandy Lemon shot a women's
course-record 7S at Hulman two

Ryder Cup team pairings set
WALTON HEATH, England
(APJ-American captain Dave
MaTT put Tom Wat'lon and Jack
Nicklaus together as his anchor
team for Friday's opening
foursome matches in the
biennial Ryder Cup competition
against Europe's leading golf
pros.
Nicklaus, holder of a record
17 major professional titles. and

c:=_

JIN'S BAR-B-Q HOUSE

~lJP.-lMUttf -

MU

ar. Sl.00 OFF thru Sunday 9/20

Wine Tasting Friday 4-8

GRID
from Page 24

Canei

mistakes. He likes to freelance." Dempsey said. "He's
got the instinct to go for the ball.
and that's a good thing. But it
can hurt you. He has to
remember his other responsibilities."
Tiger quarterback Brian
Ransom wdl give the defense a
big responsibility. Like his
predecessor. Joe "747" Adams,
Ransom can fill the air with
passes. He completed 20 of 30
attempts against Jackson State.
"But he doesn't throw 30, 4(),
50 times a game like Adams
did," Deupsey said. "That
means the defense's responsibility will be bigger. It'D be

OPEN
Tues-Sal

2.99750m'

11om-'pm

"Westmads, more than just another Liquor Store"

Fastl Excltlngl
Quart.r Hors.
Racing
Du Quoin Stat. Fair
Du Quoin, IIIIno••

fa~~e~:{~ ~~~ ~Ji:~~

cMcon~1lm~erw:aE~::r. oal
attempts and a point-after
attempt this season.
Even so, Dempsey said he'll
turn the field goal unit loose in
field goal situations this week.
Against Wichita State last
week, he opted to go for the
touchdown on fourfh-and"oal
fram the WSU 15 with tIme
running dry in the first half.
"I usually go by the book on
everything. That was one of the
few times 1 didn't. I'll try not to
slip there again," Dempsey
said. "I'm trying to regain my
confidence in Paul. I have
regained a lot of it."
Behire the WSU game,
Dempsey changed Molla's
approach to the balI. MoUa now
lines up strail(hter behind the
ball, instead of standing farther
off to the side.
"Things at 'irst were
physical. No"',, wnen they can
turn mental," Dempsey said of
the kicker's slump. "I've seen
kickers in the prOS go stale and
then come back strong. It's not
like he's a new kia-he's a
senior and he's proven be has
the talent"

Records
including

-------

ti~~~ ~~~G~rriS s~~1 d,~tie

golfers with the best scores this
weekend will be the ones who
shoot strategically. not for
distance."
McGirr said narrow. treelined fairwavs, combined with
the sand anl water wiD make it
difficult to shoot below 80. The

responsibility, Dempsey ~i1J be
happy. H Paul Molla can handle
his ~lacekiCking duties, the

g

Sun
12·'

....~

_~!
All

b:e~ ~~':;e~~r record has since
"The course is a great
challenge," McGirr said.
"Some days it'll get you and
other days you can tame it."

~A

_.Sat

10.1

Watson. the world's outstanding
player over the past four years.
wiD play Peter Oosterhuls and
Nick F/i.ldo of England in the
last of four opening matches
Friday morning.
.
Americans Lee TreVinO,
Larry Nelson, Bill Rogers.
Bruce Lietzke, Hale Irwin, Ray
Floyd also wiJI be playing in the
first rpund.

nme Trials: Septem_r 1. and 20
PostTlme: 11 a.m.
Finals: Sunday, September 27th
1:00 p.m. POit
Featuring the $70,000 illinois
Breeden Futurity

Helneken
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::99~
6pk

Hamm's

~=I~
3.69

Olcl Milwaukee

£~d
....

5.99

Old Style
12pk
120z_
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'
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~~~ NOTICE TO ALL NDSL RECIPIENTS

COUNTY SEAT
FRI.·SAT.
All the era" _...

All stuclents expecting a National Direct Student
Loan for the 1••1 Fall Semester mu.t pick up their check
at the Bursar by 3:30 on Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1"1.
Names of stuelents whale checks are available are
posted on the bulletin board In the SWFA reception area.
Checks not plck.d up by that elate will b. cancelled.
Students who want their check to be reissued will
have to pay the Increasedlnt.re.t rate of 5 %.

you can eat
••••5
.17 C....tnut M'lIoro
1N-347,
Page 22. Daily Egyptian, September 18, 1981

.;

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance

Short gaDl~ to be itnportant
at Murray, golf coach says
By Steve Metscb
Staff WrI&eI'

The men's golf team spent
wednesday afternoon at Crab
Orchard Golf Club practicing
their short game, which. according to Coach Jim Rebum.
could decide how well th~
Salukis fare at the Murray State
tournament
Friday
alld
Saturday.
Murray State. Austin Peay,
Memphis State, Middle Tennessee State, Tennessf:eChattanooga, Missouri,
Western Kentucky, Eastern
Kentucky, Indiana State and
Evansille will be batding sru.c
for first place in the St-hole
tournament.
"Murray Coun~ Club is a
short course, so it s important
that our chipping is sharp. After
his drive. a golfer could be .just
120 yards from the green, so t.~
short game will be very important," Reborn said.

Reburn !laid that driving will
also play a big role, since the
fairways are "tight."
"It's important that we keep
our drives straight." he said.
"U we do, we wiD have a good
score."
Eacb school will enter five
golfers into the tournament,
with the four best scores totaled
for a team's final score. Freshman Mark Young, sophomores
John Schaefer and Tom Jones,
and jUniors Jan Jansco and
Robbie Hammond will make
the trip. This will be the fIrSt
tournament for Jansco. a
transfer student from John A.
Logan College in Carterville.
Freshmen Glen Carpenter
and Randy Harris, who both
shot an 83 in a tournament at
Evansville Monday, won't be
playing at Murray State.
"It's not that Glen and Randy
aren't playing weD, but that Jan
has been coming on strong in
practice. Jan shot a 68 and 69 in

THE IOLD MIlE
611 S. Illinois

practice at the Jackson Country
Club this week. I feel be will be
one or our top players by the end
of the season." Reborn said.
Reborn said golfers benefit
from a 54-hole tournament.
since they know that if they
have a bad hole, they will have
the opportunity to make up for
it. He said playing 36 boles in
one day, as the Salukis will
Friday, is not as tiring as it

You can •• t a slice
of sin.I. In.recll.nt
pizza .ntI a small
soft drink for only
'1.7' at The Gold Min.
".tw_n 11:01-2:00
Call for ql .:k d.UlI.ry
529-4138

529.4139

529-4110

"We will tee off between 7 an;' ·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
~~.
9 a.m. Friday. so we'll have

time to take a break between
the two roun~." Reburn said.
"The lower our score is Friday,
the later we will tee off
Saturday.
Junior Craig Doiron, a
transfer student from SIUEdwardsville,
has
been
declared ineligible to play for
the Salukis this ear. Rebum
said Doiron is ~ble since he
:'~~rred after two years at

t

Netters' wins build confidence
By Kef... Masc:IUi

Starr WrI&eI'

Revenge will be a key motive
for the women's tennis team
this weekend. The SaIukis will
play three teams which shut
them out last seasoD.
Illinois State, Memphis State
and Missouri wil' travel to SIUC to face eacll other in a
quadrangular match at the
University Courts near the
Arena.
The Salukis were blanked in
five matches last year. ISU and
Memphis Slate beat sru-e by
scores or 7-2 and 6-3. Missouri
trounced SIU-C by an 8-1 score.
According to Saluki Coach
Judy Auld, all of the teams will
play tough, but Mi!I!ouri is the
team to beat.
"Missouri is coming in with a
strong team," Auld said. "So
we have to win at least three or

the six singles matches before
we go into dOub~es play to gain a
psychological edge.
"Were going to have to play
them and everyone else in the
match a little tougher than we
did Louisville last week, Auld
said. "All positions will be
played tough and everyone is
going to have to give 100 per-

cent."

Tbe 8alukis swept last
weekend's meet
against
Wheaton CoDege, Louisville and
81. Louis University. Auld said
the word to describe the teams
attitude is confIdence.

''The team felt real confident
after last weeks wins, .. Auld
said. "Were going into this
weekend's match confident, but
not too confident."
In the upcoming match, Auld

Competition
....Ins at 7:00 p.m.
In the Stuel.nt Cent.r
12.00 .ntry ... plus ta ..l. tim.
Dou.. I••lImlnation 3 of 5 .......

won't have the luxury of playing
her reserves like slle did
against St. Louis. Tougher
competition will force Auld to
use her top seven players in
both singles and double matches.
Auld said she has been
pleased with the early success
of bar freshman players who
are helping the teams attitude
b1 winning. Auld said the
vIctories are taking some
pressure off other players.

Prizes
bt Place I . Iook.tore Gift Certificate
2nd Place 125 Iook.tore Gift Certificate
3rd Place" S Book.tare Gift Certificate
4th Place "0 lIoobtare Gift Certificate
5th Place S hou... of ..... talt.e time

Auld said also that the singles
play has been good and the
doubles play is starting to
pickup.

Stuci.nt Cent.r Recreation

"We bave to cut down on
mental errors and start playing
more aggressive," Auld said.

THI AMIRICAM TAP
~
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Grid team to play 'big' Tennessee State
Bv Rod Furlow

siarr

\\'ri&er

\\'hether thev've reco\'ered
from the stumbles, fumbles,
and missed kicks that cost them
their first two games or not, the
Saluki football players have to
face their biggest opponent of
the season 1:30 p.m Saturday
at McAndrew Stadium.
"Biggest" as in sizE' If thE'
Tennessee State plane can gl:'t
orr its runll:ay, it'll bring these
play£'rs. and oth£'rs. 10 Car·
bondall:' Saturda\'. Curtis
:\htchell. &'3, 315. Don Laster. 6... 250. Steve Moore, 6-4. 280.
~1aJcolm Tavlor, 6-6
260,
Richard [)eont: 6-4. 260. Larn'
Kinnebrew, &,1, 245. and :\10rris
Harris. 6-1. 230
The Tigers lost only one game
last year. to Grambling. In 19i9.

the Salukis gave TSC its only
loss. winning 18-16. But that"s
not comforting to Saluki Cl18ch
Re)' Dempsey niT"'.
"W£' watched their game film
against Jackson State and it
made mE' sick," Dempsey said.
"They're all big and they ran
run."
Kinnebrew and Harris can
run well. They'r£' run:ling
backs. Kinnebrew gain('d 60
yards in th£' Tig£'rs' 31·2:1
season-op£'ning loss to Jackson
Stat£' Saturda\'.
"Our kids ...:atched the gam£'
film. and they thought T£'n·
n£'sseE' State was the beller
Il:'am. th£' more physical team."
Dempsey said, "Saturday's
game will be one of those games
where fans in the stands wiu be
hearing the tackles."
Two Tiger defenders, who

should b£' in on som£' audible
c1ashE'S. arl:' linemen Taylor and
Denl. Ta\'lor runs the 4O-vard
dash in 4:9.
.
. 'E~'ervone talks about
Tavlor, bUI I think we han' to
wo-rn about Dent more,"
Dempsey said. "He's very
quick. 100."
T ...'o injuries are also
worry 'g the Salukis. Offensive

ft~:~ck;rhg~~:'i lI~r~~~t'r ~7~

both miss at leas! three weeks
with knee injuries.
"We JUS! don't havE' the depth
10 lose anybody." Dempspy
said. ''I'm just happy that the
guys filling in for them got somE'
pla~ing time last week and that
they've both had good weeks In
practice."
Junior Frank Walsh will fill in
for Cropp, sophomore Fabray

Collins for Butler.
"What helps us is that Wf'
were counting on both these
guvs before the season."
Dempsey said "If they get
hurt. we're in trouble for
replacements' ,
Backup tackle John Hietbrink
has been practicing at guard
and backup defensive end Rick
Ekslrom has been playing some
linf'backer in case either Walsh
or Collins gf'ls hurt. Dempsey
said
Df>cisions about how he uses
his players agamst TSC won 'I
be made with next wE'E'k's game
against conference·fa,·orile
Tulsa in mind. Dem;JSE'Y said
"We're just thinking of the
present game We have to try to
win." he said.
To win. the Salukis can't
make the mistakes that ruined

them in the firsl ~wo gamE'Sturnovers and mi<;St>d kicks.
"To win this gdme we'lI ha\'f'
to create lUrnO\'ers," DempS('y
said. "WI:' need a break. We
ha\'p to cause it. and Wf' need

it ..

To cause lurnovers. the
Saluki defense will have to play
as Wf'1I as it has the first two

t~~e!·~:~~s ~~~~!~I~':re:It;e
same as the first WE't'k·s· {'nd
John Harper and linebacker
Tony Bleyer.
Dempsey praised the in·
tensily of iJoth players after the
Wichita State game. He'd like to
see impro\'emf'nt from Bleyer.
who led Ihe learn with 16
tackles.
"Tony
made
menial
Sft (iRID Pag. :!2

Dlinois State, harriers
reach 'championship'
8\ Doug .\pplf'baugb

siaff Wriler
IS

The fact 'hat IllinOIS State
now a member of th£'

:l.tl:;50d~i

Staff ,Wo by Jay SmaU
(,ind~·

D.nis, lefl, wi" to stickhandl. die ball
3 .... 3:- from EliI'D \lassey durinlt fi.ld hockl'y

practic. at Wham Field 'nundav while Barb
Smith ,,,lIowN lb. action,
•

Hockey team's goal is to stop
dominance of rival St. Louis
Bv Steve M.lIich
\\,ri~r

siarr

Coach Julee IIlner hopes the
field hockey team won'l have
any "missing links" when the
Salukis open their home season
this weekend.
The Salukis play Principia at
10:30 a.m. and pia!, Eastern
Illinois at Wham Field at 4:30
p.m. Saturday. Archrival St.
Louis will play the Salukis at
McAndrew Stadium at 1 p,m.
Sunday.
Illner h~ that her two star
links, semors Cindy Clausen
and Barb Donohue, will over·
come physical problems which
have plagued them all year.
Clausen has been bothered by
abdominal problems while
Donohue has been bothered by a
"nagging" muscle pull, ac·
cording to (lIner. Whether both
links can play is unknown,
IUDer said.
"( don't know if they will play
at 311," she said. "If they are
both out. we'lI bave to change
our strategy. especially against
SI. Louis.
"We will use two fulJbacks
instead of one sweeper, which

will give us a better defense.
This is important. since St.
Louis has a dangerous
breakaway." Inner :,aid.
St. Louis has been giving the
hockey team filS since 19i5. the
last year the Salukis were able
to beat the Billikens. Since then,
St. Louis leads the series 74-1.
Last vear St. Louis beat SIU-C
3-2 dUring the regular season
and 2·1 in the AIAW Nationals.

~!n~~esa~o~~~r1r;~:~~~ ~~~

three.

"SI. Louis is a phYSically
rough team. We"'e alwa:,s had

good games with them in the
past. If we happen to go ahead.
we can't let down," she said,
Inner said one of the kevs to
beating the BiUikens is stopping
left link Lisa Hagemeister.
Hagemeister scored txlth goals
in last year's defeat of Ihe
Salukis in the nationals and is
an offensive threat, accordi.
to IIIner.
"If we want to win. we must
slQp Hagemeister," IUner said.
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"The team will be looking
forward to the SI. Louis game.
but I don't want them to
overlook the other two. Eastern
is 3-1 this year and one of our
assistant coaches. Mary
Gilbert, saw the Principia
junior varsity play last week
and said they are improved.
which must mean the varsity
also is," IIIner said.
Sophomore Peg O'Laugblin
will tend goal against Principia
and freshm .. !: Lisa Cuocci will
mind the net against Eastern.
IlIner said whoever plays better
Saturday will start Sunday.
IlIner said the team spent this
week working on impro\'ing
their defensive coverage. in
view of their 5-3 loss to Indiana
and 4-2 double overtime loss to
Purdue last weekend.
"I thilUl. the team was very
disapPOinted
after
last
weekend." IlIner said. "I've
seen a 'spark' in practice this
week. They are workiOl very
hard and would like to win three
this weekend."

\,.]1, ~

Conferelll'e

glH'S men's cross countr~·
Coach Lew Hartzog reason to
belie\'e that Frida\"s ~neet
between the Salukls and the
Redbirds at :\1idland Hills
Frida\' will be an accurate
indication of this "ear's con·
ference championships
"We think It Will be a miDI
Valley championship out there
Friday, because that s what irs
going to amount to as the season
progresses," said Hartzog. "We
will run them once more before
the Valley meet, but it will be us
and Illinois State. I'm sure of
that."
IUinois State. like the Salukis.
has lost onl\' one runner from
last year's team. which finished
third in the state championships. The Redbirds lost
their most valuable nmner to
graduation. but go into their
l\I\'C debut with an equaliy
impressive roster.
ReturF.ing for the Redbirds
are senior::; Mike BlIker, Jim
Galen and Herman !'.lhneyah.
all of whom finished within the
top 20 at last year's state
championships, and Brad
Little.
Hartzog said that Little
performed very well al some
meets last year. and at others

he "droppE'd off a bit ..
Hartzog is a\"o awart' of
illinOIS Stale'~ sophomor.'
runnt'r.<. ~like RailE'\' and ~tikp
Kirk
B.. d,,) pl .. l·ed flr~l a!!,!In~t
Bradl!;,\' lasl week. said Hart
zog. and Kirk beal Salukl

~,~e~aknea~:~~t~~e ~~.~t~e ~~~
tndoors las I vear
"Kirk did not do well in cross
countn' last \·ear." said Hart·
zog. ':HE' den-loped well 1:1
track. As a freshman. he rar. a
-4:50·mlle indoors.
"He hurl his fool last year
during the indoor season, but
he's back at full strength. and
he's running awfully well righl
no..... ··
The Salukis tied the Redbirds
28·28 in the first meeting last
year, but Hartzog's crew beat
Illinois State <It the sLale meet
and at the NCAA Reglonals.
where the Redbirds were
eliminated from thE' national
tournament· by placing fourth
behind the third-place Salukis.
Hartzog does nol know
whether his team will be at full
strength Friday. l)ecause junior
Tom Ross is getting over a virus
and freshman Gary Munson
twisted an arok.le Wednesday.
Both will run Friday.
"We just feel so very strong
about our position in the Valley.
that we'd hate to let somebody
get in on that 100 much," he
said.

Korean Junior squad
to challenge spikers
B,' )lichplle Sch,,'pnt
SPorts Editor

The Saluki \'ollevball team
ma\' be a bit o\'ermatched
when it takes on the Korean
Junior National team. but
winning the match isn't as
important as the experience
il will prm'ide for the SIC-C
players. according t-l Coach
Debbie Hunter.
SIl' ~C will play the Koreans
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Arena following the Southern
Classic tournament. Even
though the match is onIv an
exhibition, Hunter would like
to see her team do well.

m~~:rat~nge~:nt~ ~u~~i;

said. "The likelihood of us
winning the match is slim but
I think we'll be able to do
some very good things
against them. It will bea good

show for everybody."
The Korean team is the
reigning
world
junior
champion, a title which it has
held for three years. The
team is on a two-week. II·stop
tour or the United States
sponsored by the U.S.
Collegiate Sports Council.
The tour is designed to
prepare the Koreans for
defense of its world hUe in
Mexico City later this year.
The exhibition is the third
international women's event
to be played at SIU.c. The
Salukis phiyed the West
Germany-Schwertze leam in
volleyball in 1978. The Saluki
basketball team played the
Czechuslovakian National
team the same year.
The
Koreails
played
Nebraska in Lincoln Wednesday night and beat the
See kOREA Pale II

